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:* BORDEN S TROUBLES ARE 
ALREADY THICK UPON HIM EFFECT IN THE STATES ■
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. MME. EAMES BACK AGAIN-DENIES MARRIAGE IS INVALID.Pressure of Claims 
To Place In 
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StyOpinions of Papers in England And 

New York on Election 
Results

Reciprocity Defeat as it Applies To 
The Political Parties 

There

Influence on Campaign of Taft for Re-Nomina
tion as President—Expresses His Disappoint
ment-Had Only Yesterday Voiced His Belief 
Agreement Would Carry
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S3London Speaks of “Unnatural Combination of 
Borden’s Tory Jingoism and Bourassa’s Anti- 
Imperialism” — Belief That Canadians Will 
Regret Yesterday’s Vote—Sir Wilfrid Laurier

Fowler and Crocket MakingThings 
Hot—Dr. Daniel May Go To 
the Senate—Liberals Still Hold 
Five of Nine Provinces And 
Divide Sixth
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i1 Washington, Sept. 2Ù — Tlie question 
which is today agitating leaders of politi
cal parties, and factions throughout the 
United States, is how- their fortune in the 
approaching national campaign will be af
fected by yesterday's defeat of the Laurier 
government, and Canadian reciprocity. It 
is evident that the replies will be as var
ied in character as were the political views 
of the factions which fought over the ques
tion during the special session of congress. 
Official Washington closely followed the re
turns from Canada last night, but remain
ed silent as the figures poured in show
ing tlie Laurier party had been defeated 
and reciprocity rejected. The unofficial 
view was that as Canada had rejected the 
agreement, there was nothing for the ad
ministration to do but to “make the best 
of the matter.”

President Dissapoiute I
Kalamazoo, Mich., Sept. 22— President 

Taft at a banquet here last night, said:— 
“1 have just been informed that recipro
city has failed in Canada. For me it is 
a great disappointment. I had hoped that 
it would be put through to prove the cor
rectness of my judgment that it would be 
a good thing for both countries. It takes 
two to make a bargain, and if Canada de
clines, we can still go on doing business at 
the old stand.”

There was much speculation here as to 
what effect the result of the election will 
have upon the president's reception in the 
insurgent and agricultural states, which he 
soon will visit and where he has been bit
terly opposed because of his advocacy of 
the reciprocity pact. The president un
questionably was taken completely by sur
prise and this made his disappointment all 
the more bitter. ' He had confidently pre
dicted to his friends as late as yesterday 
that reciprocity would win in Canada. He

had refrained from discussing the issue in 
any of his public utterances while the elec
tions were pending in Canada, deepité the 
pressure that had been brought to bear 
upon him since the beginning of his pres
ent term.

Yesterday afternoon at Battle Çreek, 
however, with the assurance that whatever 
he might say could not be misconstrued, 
inasmuch as the dominion polls were about 
to iclos% Mr. Taft launched into a recipro
city speech. He spoke with the confidence 
of one who believed victory to be in right.

“I know,” said the president, “that 
some irresponsible newspapers have call
ed me a trickster and a swindler, and aay 
I in some way deceived or played unfairly 
with the ministers of Canada to secure the 
treaty. Well, I am not conscious of it, 
and I do not believe they are. There was 
not any trick about it. The cards were 
laid on the table.”

He declared the annexation talk as bosh.
Affects Politics in States

That the rejection of the Canadian 
agreement will have a strong bearing upon 
the campaign of President Taft for 
ination and reelection is not doubted. Some 
of the old guard Republicans who sup
ported the agreement “against their better 
judgment” are saying that its defeat will 
strengthen the Taft administration by re* 
moving the only issue on which there was 
disagreement with them. Most of the in
surgent Republicans opposed the agree
ment and they believe their position has 
been made much stronger by the result 
of the election in Canada.

There was no one here to speak even 
informally for the Democrats. A majority 
of that party in both the senate and,house 
voted for the enactment of the agreement 
and without their votes the Taft pro
gramme for the special session would have 
failed.

New York. Sept. 22—A London cable 
to the Tribune this morning says 
Canadian election has a direct bearing up
on political issues in the United King
dom. Tariff reformers welcome the de

feat of the Laurier government and the 
repudiation of his reciprocity policy, be 
cause that result involves a revival of 
Joseph Chamberlain’s proposals for prefer
ential trade and closer fiscal relations with 
the colonies.

“They were willing to, put up with the 
unnatural coalition between Robert L. 
Borden’s jingo toryism and Henri Bouras- 
sa's anti-imperialistic nationalism, provid
ed their own shattered tariff cause could 
receive from Canada an impulse which 
might carry it to the top of the polls at 
the next general election.

“British Liberals, on the other hand, 
were in sympathy with the Laurier gov
ernment, on the question of establishment 
of a free exchange of natural products 
with America, and were not anxious for 
a revival of tariff reform as the Unionist 
party’s dominating issue.

“ *Le Vieux Coq,’ ” as Sir Wilfrid has 
styled himself, has been admired by the 
leaders of both parties here as the great
est of present day colonial statesmen -and 
the menace of American annexation, how
ever. potent it may have proved in the 
dominion, has not been regarded seriously 
in any quarters here.

“While Mr. Chamberlain’s partisans for 
their own purposes, have wanted to turn 
down Canada’s ‘grand old man,’ English 
Liberals have been hoping to see him 
remain in power with the adoption of re
ciprocity by the dominion as a natural con
sequence of the gravitation toward the 
nearest and the largest market.

promote the Canadian opposition as soon 
as they found themselves beaten in Wash
ington. Popular stupidity has rarely won 
a more decisive victory.

“Tlie time will come, we think, when 
intelligent Canadian opinion will regard 
yesterday’s election as one of greatest dis
asters that has ever befallen the domin
ion.

i t -i;“The
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.When the Liberals of St. John had re

covered from the unexpected shock of yes
terday’s defeat in the country at large 
they began to take stock today, and to find 
that there were some compensations.

It wets noted that the Liberals still hold 
five of the nine provinces, as follows:— 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta. They also 
divided P. E. Island. The Conservatives 
got 72 out of 85 seats in Ontario, and all 
the seats in Manitoba and British Colum
bia. The division in these three provinces 
is far too one-sided to last. The people 
were swept off their feet by a false appeal, 
and it would be ridiculous to assume that 
the present conditions of relative member
ship of parties will continue.
Borden’s Troubles Start

F

The Herald says:—“Tlie voters of Can
ada have spoken, and the result is as sur
prising as it is emphatic. This landslide 
means that, for the present at least, re
ciprocity between the United States and 
the dominion is an impossibility, 
large majority of the victors makes them 
independent of the Nationalist members 
and will enable them to carry out any pro
gramme they may decide upon, and the 
chief article on any programme will be 
the rejection of the agreements for free 
trade relations between the two nations. 
The result is a triumph for the protected 
interests of Canada, and is made possible 
by the failure of the agricultural element 
to rally to the cause that would have bet
tered their condition by opening the mar
ket of the United States to them.
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MR.EMILrO.DEJaOGORZA AND.KME,EaME.SM

Mr. Emilio Gogorza and his wife, who was Mme. Emma Eames, and 
famed as an operatic star, are shown above as they appeared on their arrival 
1l New York from abroad. „ Mme. de Gogorza said it was not true that the 
Catholic Church had raised any question as to the validity of her marriage to 
Mr. de Gogorza on the ground that he had been married before.

Now is the hour of trouble for Mr.
Borden. Already the clamor for the spoils 
of office is ringing in the ears of the new 
premier of Canada. Particularly in St.
John today the air is full of rumors, and 
one is to the effect that Premier Hazen 
might retire from the provincial field and 
take a place in the Conservative Govern
ment at Ottawa, and that this would be 
likely be followed soon by an appeal to the 
electors of the province in the general pro
vincial elections with Mr. Flemming as 
premier.

Should this be the way it is worked out 
there would have to be a seat found for 
Mr. Hazen. The Conservatives express 
hope of gaining the St. John City seat by 
a recount of the votes, and it is openlj 
said that it is their intention to protest 
Mr. Pugsley's election. This failing, there 
is talk of making Dr. Daniel a senator, to 
which he is said to be willing, and thus 
let Mr. "Hazed run here. Again Mr. Hartt 
of Charlotte, a personal friend4 of Mr.
Hazen, is said to be willing to give up his 
seat.

The expectations of Mr. Fowler and his 
friends can be judged from the fact that 
it was canvassed in his favor during yes
terday’s election that he would be the New 
Brunswick representative in the Conserv
ative cabinet and was acclaimed “our next 
minister of railways,” so that he may yet 
give the slate makers and party managers
trouble. Sir Charles Tupper was defeated on June

Then the McLeod-Crocket faction in a . ,, ,,York are said to be outspoken in their - 1896‘ Wlthm & da> or two “ter the course have to go back to their constitu- 
demands for cabinet rank for O. S. Crocket Section the members of his cabinet came encies for re-election, but as most of the 
on account of his strength in York and to Ottawa and held a series of cabinet cabinet “probabilities” have been elected 
w'ork on the Conservative side at Ottawa. meetings to clear up the business which by safe majorities, it would not be »ur- 
' Then again matters of lesser importance had accumulated while they were cam- prising if they arc practically all returned 
such as the tilling of some positions in the Panning. . by acclamation. The necessary steps to
public service are already engaging the at- ^ i If rid Laurier and his colleagues bring about a change in administration
tention of claimants and supporters and wdl doubtless follow a similar course. will take some weeks, and it is likely to 
some live wire pulling is under way. Of 1896 Charles Topper's government be some time in November before the Bor-
course all these things are expected to filled a number of vacancies which Lord den administration will meet for orgaaiza- 
liang for a while until the government gets Aberdeen, then governor-general, refused i tion. 
settled down aftér the big turnover. But to &i8n- In view of this precedent no ap- In the meantime the necessary money to 
George W. Powder, however, wants the ‘ pointments arc likely to be made. Owing carry on the public service will have to be 
New Brunswick cabinet placé, and it :s to the departure of His Excellency Earl j raised by governor-general's warrant, 
candidly admitted that there will be con
siderable “wire-pulling” to reach an ad- ■-r%AiaBe 
justment of the matter. Mr. Powell, it is ULUyIAM Dl |P|f|lIV
said, would be quite satisfied should a iLIVuInll iVLLIulUUu

LEADER ID MAKE A 
VISIT TO LONDON

i
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Sir Wilfrid Laurier THE NEWS AT OTTAWA 4
The effect of the election on the future 

of Canada must be watched with interest. 
As for Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he may feel 
that he met defeat fighting for the best 
interests of the Canadian people he has 
served so long and faithfully. To him, as 
to President Taft, the result must be a 
disappointment. But time will vindicate 
their position. Canada needs our markets 
more than we need hers.”

New York, Sept 22—The Times says:— 
“Again the hands of the clock have been 
set back. Prejudice and delusion have tri
umphed in Canada, the beet government 
the dominion has had in many years has 
beep overthrown and her ablest statesman 
has been deprived, temporarily at toast, of 
his leadership. The Canadian ekfctwn is 
a' triumph of refection aqd ignorance.

Boston, Sept. 22 — The Boston Globe 
Contrary to the predictions of

ja

Likely November Before Bor
den Administration is Down 
to Business—The Next Step 
in the Proceedings
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iNEW YE PAPERS
World and Hcfâld Sëe That Canadian 

People Will Yet Regret Course
' .1ELECTIONS TAKE WHOLEsays:

most of the experienced observers of poli
tical events Canada at the general election 
yesterday smote her own face and return
ed a parliament which will oust Sir Wil
frid Laurier from the post of premier and 
will repudiate the reciprocity agreement 
that he has gallantly championed. The 
result is a step backward for Canada and 
a distinct disappointment to this country.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is still, a great leader 
and he lost his grasp in a good cause. Not
withstanding the result of yesterday closer 
commercial relations are destined between 
Canada and the United States, and when 
that era is reached both countries will 
prosper under the arrangement, but Can
ada will be the larger beneficiary.”

New York, Sept. 22—The Times this 
morning says editorially the “Annexation 
Bogey,” one of the excuses for this issue 
was suggested by a speech of Champ, 
Clark of Missouri, new speaker of the 
house, which he delivered in favor of the 
agreement during the last session of the 
sixty-first congress, when the agreement 
was passed by the house and held up by 
the senate.

New York, Sept. 22—Tbe Tribune says: 
The Canadian voters have evidently been 
governed more by prejudice than by rea
son in rejecting a friendly trade agreement 
by which both Canada and the United 
States would undoubtedly have profitted. 
Yet Qie people of the dominion are en
titled to their own opinion as to the ef
fects of a compact intended to bring the 
two countries into closer commercial re-

Taken Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 22—(Special)—If Grey on October 6 for England, the re-
the precedent of a government's defeat in signation of the ministers will be put in

„ t •- n i , , , 'as soon as possible. Should it be found im-the past ,s followed it mil be at least a p0S6ible tc|Pinstal the new government bel
fortnight before Sir Wilfrid Laurier and fore October 6. the departure- of His 
his ministers formally hand in their rcsig- ^Excellency may be delayed. If so, there 
nations to His Excellency. would be a corresponding delay in the ar

rival o£ the Duke of Connaught.
The new ministers when named will of,

! SPEAKS OF RESULT MONTH IN SWEDENNew Y'ork, Sept. 22—The New York 
World (Ind. Democracy), says:— “The 
credit for the result in the Canadian elec
tions must be variously apportioned. Part 
of it belongs to the manufacturing inter
ests, which are rightly protected in Can
ada, as in the United States, and resent 
rven the slightest interference with their 
privilege to tax consumers.

“Part of it belongs to the Canadian Paci
fic Railroad, which is more concerned 
about its own dividends than about thé 
welfare of the Canadian people. Part of 
it belongs to the United Empire loyal
ists, who have never yet forgiven the Un
ited States for the war of the revolution. 
Part of it belongs to a super-patriotic Can
adian element, which foolishly feared that 
reciprocity might lead to annexation and 
the loss of Canada’s national dignity. 
Part of it belongs to the Conservative par
ty, which appealed to every prejudice and 
passion in the campaign to dislodge the 
Laurier government.
Will Yet See it a Disaster

“Part of it belongs to the American pro
tected interests, which bitterly resisted the 
reciprocity bill in congress, and helped to

I
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Moncton Paper’s Views on The 

Election—Break up Soon To 
Be Manifest

Close Contest Between the Partiel 

—Universal Suffrage May Make 
a Marked Difference»

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 22-(Special)-Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson, giving his opinion of the 
result of the elections, said today:—“It is 
not so much the defeat of the Liberal par
ty we should regret as the grand oppor
tunity which Canada lost at the polls. 
Reciprocity has been ardently sought after 
by every government since confederation, 
and now that it was within Canada s leach

Stockholm. Sept. 22—The general elec
tions have begun and will last very near
ly through tiit entire month, as consider—r 
able latitude is allowed. The district mag
istrate fixes a day for the ballot to suit 
local convenience, and the days chosen 
vary considerably in different parts of the 
country. Thus in some important dis
tricts of Southern Sweden the poll was 
fixed for Saturday, September 2, and in 
a large majority of the others for Sunday, 
so that 147 deputies out of the 230 form
ing the second chamber, were elcted on 
those two days. In other districts much 
later dates have been chosen; in Stockholm 
at late as tile 22nd. The general result of. », 
the elections will, therefore, not be known 
till near the end of the month.

The electorate, moreover, has been con
siderably enlarged by a recent electoral re
form granting universal suffrage, and the 
districts have been entirely remodelled .ill 
consequence of the adoption of a system 
of proportional reoresentation, the effects 
of which cannot be foreseen.

Judging by the animation of the electoral 
campaign which has been going on for 
sometime the election will be a very close 
contest between the Conservatives, who 
are in power, and the Liberals, who are 
more or less in league with the Social 
Democrats. All the cabinet ministers as 
well as the leaders of the opposition have 
been addressing the elctorate all over the 
country. The premier, Mr. Lindman, and 
the head of the former Liberal cabinet,
Mr. Staff, have delivered numerous ad
dresses. Both parties seem confident of 
success, and are straining every nerve to 
ensure it. The third party, the Social | 
Democrats, is small but admirably organiz
ed and disciplined. Jt is in sympathy with 
the Liberals as against tbe Conservatives, 
but wishes to make alliances only on its 
own conditions.

,
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the people failed to embrace the oppor
tunity offered them. It seems too bad. 

Born in prison in Acre, he assumed the The Transcript tonight will say: “Jhe 
leadership of the religious body on the Liberal party is defeated for the present 
death of his father in 1892. So rapidly throughout Canada, but it has a magni- 
has the religion gained strength that now ticent history of achievement to which it 
a third of the Persian people are converts points with pride and in no single consti- 
to the Bahai faith and there are many be-j tueney can it do so with more confidence 
Levers in Egypt, India, the United States, than in Westmorland. From that past 
France and England. In tlie early days it is justified in looking with confidence 
of the teaching its followers met with to the future when the unnatural alliance 
much violent persecution at the hands of which secured Sir Wilfrid Lauriers de- 
théir fellow Persian countrymen and there feat by the influence of diverging policies 
are records showing that 20,000 were mas- ip different provinces, manifests the in- 
saerred at different periods. evitable tendency to disintegration.

The Bahai faith has -been likened to a John Marsh, of Sunny Brae, was prob- 
spiritual Esperanto. “It is a world move- ably fatally injured last evening by a fall 
ment,” .said the editor of the “Christian from the Springhill express. He fell on 
Commouwealth.” “The characteristic of i the concrete pavement, striking his head. 
Bahaism is that it seeks to demonstrate! 
the fundamental unity of all religions, and 
to trace them all to one single divine 
source. They seek to unite all faiths and 
religions as one.”

judgeship be offered, and he is said to be 
looking forward to this.

There was a report around town this 
morning that the Conservatives were 
claiming Mr. Powell’s election, but there 
was nothing to this, in Carleton county 
the election of F. B. Carvell is not assur
ed. Both parties are claiming the seat by 
small majorities, and nothing definite will 
be known until declaration day.

There is great jubilation on the part of 
the Conservatives around town this morn
ing and corresponding lack of it on the 
part of the Liberals. There was a good 
deal of good natnred chaffing, and in fact 
little but election talk is heard.

Tomorrow will be declaration day, and 
the proceedings will very likely take place 
in the court house. As yet the returning 
officer, A. O. Skinner, has not made any 
definite arrangements, but it is expected 
that they will be the same as in former 
years. The votes polled will all be re
counted, and if any mistakes were made by 
the deputy returning officers, they will 
lie rectified and the official count given.
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IHead of the Bahai ReligionWbich 
Numbers Three Millions of Fol
lowers

lations, and if they believe that the politi
cal dangers of such an association of in
terests would outweigh its admitted econ
omic advantages it is not for the people 
of the United States to quarrel with that 
decision.

New York, Sept. 22—The New York 
American, under the caption “Trust and 
IJemagogues Triumph,” says:— “The de
feat of reciprocity in Canada is as unex
pected as it is lamentable. Laurier is a 
constructive statesman, the ablest 
in the dominion. It is evident that he 
over-estimated the intelligence and fore
sight of Iris people. Instead of rallying 
to progress and international fellowship 
they responded to narrowness, prejudice, 
and graft.

“The darkest shadow on the election of 
yesterday is the triumph of the American 
trusts in Canadian politics. The trusts 
won yesterday as they won so often in 
the United States, and by the same 
Ihods. We have routed them at last in 
the republic. At the first invasion the 
Canadian voter goes down before the 
money and the method of the American 
trusts. It will be many years before they 
fre themselves from the shameful yoke.”

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteors- 
logical serries.

London, Sept. 22- Abdul Balia Abbas 
the mysterious Persian prophet of the 
Bahai religion, which lin*. at a moderate 
estimate, three million followers, is 
travelling through Europe on his way to 
l^ondon, where he will make n short stay 
and meet his English adherents. The day 
of his arrival dn this country is uncertain.

His movement» ere l«-|il m-rnl Kv.en * ' James Ix>well today wished to thank
those few people in l-mnlon who know pnnij rPOIinr ,he citizens of St. John City and County
hm, personally ,-umnl ».  the date of WlLfl LOuAlt for the support given to him and also for
his coming. He m Handling null n suite the able manner in which they wonted

1 here were quite a few scraps of a minor of Persian secretaries nnd interpreters, -------------- for him "I not onlv wish to thank those
nature at several of the booths throughout and one body servanl. and timing the stay Port Huron. Sept. 22-The steamed; who voted for me. but also these who saw 
the city yesterday in Queen, ward the in London will live ... hastern style m a , n ramme<1 l)v thp t a Harrv!fit to vote against me. I have nothing to
tones were particularly active, and many Hat. A week or so is also to lie spent in ■ 1 SI CI riarry . m 10 -uic «s _ Daniel the
voters were held up at the polls and made Pari*. i I’hippa at an early hour this morning!^' ^ ue conducted his
to take the oath. Early in the day one Thia journeyi Hthcfi.irt Abdul Balia has1 about a mile and a half below this city. ; 9Ue^ ‘ . nrincinles and de-
of them held up a man, and he was forced j ventured among western people. He is m the St. Clair river. The Joliet was fampaign ■ R j|as t lnen upCn
to take no less than three oaths. He was} third prophet of the Bahai*. The first .sunk and the crew had a narrow escape, j Renes 1 
then allowed to vote.

MR. LOWELL TO THE 
PEOPLE OF ST. TORN
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9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. STEAMER SINKS:Temperature Fast 24 Hours. 

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
72 16 Clear 

4 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 
C ( Cloudy 

Cloudy 
6 Cloudy 
4 Rain 

(4.W. 10 Rain 
8.W.

Toronto 
Montreal.... 66 
Quebec
Chatham.... 76 
< harl’town.. 64 
Sydney..
1 tali fax..
Y'armouth... 66 
St. .John
Boston.........  62
New York.. 72

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto
Forecasts — Moderate southerly winds, 

cool and showery; Saturday, moderate 
westerly winds, fair.

Synopsis—A shallow depression is moving 
across New Brunswick accompanied by 
showery weather. A pronounced cool 
wave has appeared in the Western Prov
inces. To banks and American ports, 
moderate variable winds.

48 N.
54 W.

62 N.E.50
X.48

50 S.
Calm66 42
S.68 52 SIEGE OF CHENG TU, CHINA IS 

RM; FOREIGNERS SAFE
8.50

5466
58 8 Rain 

14 Cloudy was Mirza Ali Mohammad, known as the getting away on pieces of wreckage. 11 j | |M . ________
Bab. born in 1819 in Shiraz, =i city of TYr-ji* said that no lives were lost. A heavy _n
sia, who founded the great Italiai religiniuj fog prevailed on the river at the time. , lUillPdFR MY.wPY FXPI AINFI1 Chung King. Sept. 22—C heng Tu. the
movement, nnd wan «hot at Tabriz, six, ~ ; ’ ' ------ ItlUltULIl miVIUll L/ti mi capital of Sze C'lniam. which has been me
years after- he declared lus mission. The; 1 he funeral of Gertrude howler tou,:| -------------- Uer siege bv revolutionary forces for sev-
mantle of the Hah descended upon a Per- plate this afternoon at 3 o clock from lierj yjian Sept. 22 Much excitement has era| weeks, has been relieved.
Sian nobleman, the second prophet, who, parents' residence, St. James street. West; bc"rn oe’asi0,1e(1 jn Venice over the ros-nt Fifteen hundred troops have arrived 
became known ns Halm u l all. "the Glory! End. Mineral «emcee were conducted b> ([j,covcrv ,,f a human hand during ilreilg- there from Tibet The foreigners are safe 
of God." He spent most of his years in'-Rev. \\ H. bampson, and Rev VS . R. Roll- in operations in the Giudecca t anil. Ex- am| the gates of the citv have been re- 
banishment from Persia and m prison. | inson. Interment was in Cedar Hill vemu- pert, (]e,.lared that ihe hand, which nas opened. The Telegraph lines are being re- 

Abdul Baba is tlie son of Baha'u'Vah, i tery. ! found hermetically sealed in a wooden hex, paired.

N.66
At about three minutes to five a Liberal 

voter rushed into the polls to vote and 
was held up by the Conservative workers. 
He took the oath, however, and cast his 
ballot just a fexv seconds before the poll 
closed. In Fairville a voter was held up 
because his name was spelled wrongly on 
the voters’ list, and the voting was stop
ped until the returning officer went over 
from the city to settle the dispute.

j

SAYS STRIKE IS OVER
Madrid, Sept. 22—Premier Canalegas 

leaving the palace last night said to as
sembled newspaper men:

“Gentlemen. 1 have the pleasure to tell 
you that the strike is over everywhere. 
The only strikers left in Madrid are the 
cab drivers. They have been given ten 
hours to resume work or have their lic
enses canceled.

----------  had belonged to a female child eight or
old.Saint John Observatory.

The lime Ball on Customs building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p. m. Stan
dard time of the 60th Meridian, equiva
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time. 

Local Weather Report at Noon.
22nd day .September, 1911. 

Highest temperature during last 24 hrs, 66 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs, 54 
Temperature at non ...
Humidity at noon ....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level- and 

32 degrees Fali.l, 30.19 inches.
Wind at noon: Direction, S.E., velocity, 

14 miles per hour. Rain.
Samq date last year: Highest tempera
ture 69, lowest 48. Fair.

ten years
^ The police, convinced that they had to j 
|| do with a foul crime, were busy trying 

lo trace the murderous mutilator vl.cn 
I the renowned oriental painter Signor Main- 

ii ; ella, who has resided many years in the 
& Venetian lagoons, narrated how a wenVliy

poitev. turning his hat neivouelv around "Bv the wav!" i r»'!*»" ."'ishinF to K,vc lli‘" “ ’

m Ins fingers, it you would give me m Ihe new reporter hastened back to thehaml, presented to him what they dcserib- 
onler on the business office for a month s j desk. « e,i as tho mummified hand of an Egyptian
salary in advance. I 1 had some bet* ->n -You might let me know when you cornel princess who had lived 6,003 years ago. 
the elcctinna yesterday, and my hoard bill .. rai(1 thc e(litoi; ,lmir thpv' j Signor Maine"» preservecl the relic nlig-
IS clue tomorrow. ‘ . musly for a decade or mere, when observ- l he funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Lawrence

The editor seized a slip and wrote out 'OR m Hie business office this morning jng that the hand showed signs of «lecom- was held from the residence of Mrs. John
the order. The new reporter grasped it and 1—” position, he instructed his valet to nail it Lawrence. 12U Orange street, this after
moved briskly toward the door. Ju*t ns Here the editor paused, threw a chal- securely in a box and throw it into the noon at 2.50. Service was conducted by
he was about to close it behind him the j longing glance at the new reporter, and canal, where it has recently turned uplRev. Dr. Flanders and Rev. W. W. Brew*
editor called out;— 1 added—”I made a (eiv bets myself.” again. 1er. and interment was in Fernhiti,

FOUR BORNEO TO DEATH7X7
THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER Youngstown, Uhid, Sept. 22—At least 

four persons wer burned to death and a 
dozen injured when an eight inch gaa main 
on the south avenue viaduct burst this 
morning and poured a stream of the fluid 
into a boarding house nearby. Tlie build
ing immediately took fire and burned to 
the ground.

I

DO: 1
AFTER THE BATTLE.

The Times new reporter knocked timid 
ly at the editor's door this morning.

“Come in!” roared the editor.
The young man opened the door nnd on 

tiptoe approached the editor’s desk.
The .editor gave liim a brief glance and 

went hn with his work.
“Well?” he said presently.
“I came to ask you,” said the new re-

FATAL TRAIN COLLISION.. 55
.. 94

Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. 22—An Atchison 
Topeka and Sante Fe and a Missouri Paci
fic passenger train crashed into each other 
at the eastern boundary of the city eartv 
today. It is reported one person was kill
ed and several were injured.
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Sallow Skin, Bilious Headache and Sour
Stomach Indicates You Need Cascarets

•t
1La MARQUISE A Stride in 

the Right 
Direction

i
v .

;de F0NTEN0ŸGASTORJA
You’re bilious, you have a throbbing in your head, a bad taste in your mouth, 

your eyes burn, your skin is yellow with dark rings under your eyes, your lips 
parched. No wonder you feel ugly, mean and ill-tempered. Your system is full of 
bile not properly passed off, and what you need is a cleaning^p inaMe. Don’t 

4 continue being a bilious nuisance to yourself and those jwho mfe. yoÆr and don’t 
'• rt to har^li physics that irritate and injure. Ren^Efer, Æat oWy disorder of 

the stomach, liver and intestines can lie quickly cuifedWy mlnSrigjpTh gentle, thor- 
• Jr*. ougli Cascarets a 10-lent boÆ^ilhlFeep you and thi

entire family feelVig wood fW ninths. Don’t forget 
the children—theiAliAe sidj^need a good, gentle 
cleansing occasiona»-. Çhi rd^love to take Cascarets, 
because they taste wood a^^never gripe or sicken.

taDcafolfc

Il

k
v>

Peler of Scrvia Likely to 
Abdicate in Favor of Son 
— Millionaire Knight to 
Wed—A Matter of Title

For Infants and ChiMren^ !
If

lThe Kind YoyHave 
Always Bnght

Is the stride you take when 
you turn your steps our 
way to get your dress 

accessories. When you want socks, ties, collars, shirts 
and even Umbrellas and Suit Cases, you will find the 
best kind here at the best prices for your pocket-book.

This will give you a line on our offerings.

<x. à
, (Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Çom- 

pany.)
Despite semi-official denials, it seems to 

be true that King Peter of Servia is to" 
abdicate between now and Christmas—pos
sibly within the next few weeks—in favor 
of the younger of his two sons. Crown- 
prince Alexander, now' twenty-three years 

;of age, and who has managed to create a 
most favorable impression at the various, 

I courts and in the foreign capitals which 
* he has visited within the last year or so.

It is asserted on excellent authority that 
.Emperor Nicholas insisted on this abdica
tion,’ as a sine qua non for giving his con-

■ M sent to the marriage of his cousin, Prince
■ ■■ John ( onstantinevitch of Russia to Priu-
■ li cess Helen of Servia.

The Czar, like most of his brother sov
ereigns, cannot overlook the fact that 
Peter obtained the throne of Servia 
through the horribly shocking assassina
tion of his predecessor, King Alexander, 
and of the latter’s consort, Queen Draga ; 
murders, the actual perpetrators of which 
were invested with high office at his court, 
and in his government, despite the protests 
of the foreign powers; either because the 
assassins were his friends, or else because 
they were able to terrorize him.

Peter has ever since been more or less 
boycotted, not merely by his brother mon
arch s, but even by the French Republic, 
which has on several occasions postponed, 
on various pretexts, his self-invited visit. 
His abdication and retirement to hifc form
er home on the Lake of Geneva, with an 
adequate allowance, w’ould remove the ban 
placed by the foreign pçwers on the court 
of Servia, which has been a source of 
humiliation to the nation; while young 

i King Alexander, free from any obligation 
to the assassins of the ill-fated King Alex
ander, would be able to dismiss them from 
his court—and from his government, where 
their presence constitutes a standing dis
grace.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 22. A Millionaire Knight

Bears the 
Signature jw iPE6UUTE STOMACH, LIVER 6-BOWELS 

. TASTE 6000-NEVER GRIPE OR SICKEN.
of r&•#

10c per box 
Also 26c and 
60c boxes

« $1.25 to $10.00 
$1.25 up 
$1.58 to $4.50

Suit Cases from 
Umbrellas from 
Men’s Pants from 
Men’s Fur Felt Derby Hats $1.50 up to $3.50 
Celluloid Collars, 2 for 25c.

Any
Drug Store:

i

The Evening Chit-ChatUse By RUTH CAMERONI

: nJFor Over 
THPrty Years

; HEN your babies ask you to let them blow soap bubbles, what do you 
answer?

Do you say, “Oh. dear, I hate to have you, because you mess things 
up so and get yourself all wet?”

Or do you go with willing alacrity and get the clay pipes down 
from the pantry shelf and fill the basin with nice soapy water.

According to the latest discoveries of health experts that is what you should

Nay, more than that.

W CORBET’S 196 UNION
STREET.

i

1do.

CASTORIA If the babies forget to ask to blow soap bubbles you | 
should instill the desire into them, just as often ns you \ 
possibly can.

For what do you think! Blowing soap bubbles has been 
discovered to be a splendid lung developei.

At one of the largest tuberculosis camps . in the wdrld, 
the doctors have given their patients orders to blow soap 
bubbles an hour every day. At a certain time in the morn
ing all the patients are seen starting out with their clay pipes 
and their basins.

So if you want your children to have fine healthy lungs 
you must encourage them in blowing "bubbles soft and 
fine,” as often as possible.

From what I remember of my own delight in the beauti- , 
ful irridescent things and the fun of competing as to who 
could blow the biggest, or the one which would last the long- j 
est, it seems to me that shouldn’t be a very difficult task.

k
F

new*ter, N-mr von* city.

*
X

SHIPPINGBargains
at Hatty’si

Sir Abe Bailey, knighted last winter, is 
the one of the South African multi-mil
lionaires who has managed to achieve the 
greatest amount of popularity in Eng
land, where consequently the news of his 
engagement to the Hon. Mary Westenra 
only daughter of Lord Rossmore, has been 
received with interest. He was one of 
the closest confidants of Cecil Rhodes, 
through him became acquainted with King 
Edward, when still Prince of Wales, and 
thus managed to secure election to the 
Marlborough Club in Pall Mall. If he 
has caught on in England, where other 
mining magnates from South Africa have 
failed, it is because of his good humor, his 
generosity, and above all his devotion to 
every kind of clean sport.

He is a member of the Marylebone 
Cricket Club; that premier organization of 
the cricketing world, and with the object 
of promoting the game in South Africa, 
has repeatedly invited crack elevens out 
to the Cape, as his guests, paying all their 
expenses, not merely from England and 
back, but even from Australia and enter
taining them in the most princely fashion 
while in South Africa. He was one of 
the fellow prisoners of John Hays Ham
mond after the unsuccessful Jameson raid 
in 1896; was, like Hammond, sentenced to 
death by the Transvaal government, but 
cventually»escaped by payment of a heavy 
fine. Today he is the chief of the diam
ond mining ring of South Africa, and vir
tually controls the annual output of dia
monds, and in that way the diamond mar
ket of the world.

Sir Abe has been previously married, is

P.M.A.M.
.11.28 Sun Rises ....6.04 
.5.44 Sun Sets

Shaker, a yard wide, heavy and 
thick, 10c. a yard.

Heavy Flannelette 11c. a yard. 
Large Size, Heavy « Shaker Blankets 

$1.00 a pair.
Men’s Great Bargains ini Fall Goods. 
Pure Wool Red Shirts, 49c. each. 
Wool Fleece Underwear 45c. each.

,• Men’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable 
Shirts and Drawers, 65c. ea»ch. 
i Great Drop on Boots and Shoes.

I
High Tide 
Low Tide.

The time used is Atlantic stanrad.

I wonder if there is a family in which the necessity of putting to death some | 
family pet or stray cat or dog does not occasionally arise.

Probably not.
Wherefore, 1 am going to pass on a little receipt for doing this unpleasant task j 

as kindly as possible, which the cat specialist whom I quoted the other day is anx- j 
ious to have made public:

“We believe that eats need air to di-ing cats ‘to sleep’ in such a way that they 
actually go to sleep without a struggle and without suffering.

“We believe that cats need aid to die, as well as to live, so we put a little 
chloroform on cotton and let the cat inhale it. By the way, this is usually done at 
night when the cat has had a full meal and is ready to sleep. Contrary to the 
universal opinion cats will sleep at night if trained that way. So we give it a 
very little choroform, and the cat inhales it so gradually that it does not notice it 
—if good judgment is used in the giving. Then the cat lies down and gets ready 
to sleep, and we give it a little more of the vapor. Soon we hear labored breath
ing from the unconscious eat, and we put a generous amount of chloroform on cot
ton. throw it in and else the box.

The heart action stops very gradually this way. The little body shows that 
there has been no,suffering but that death simply comes while the body sleeps.”

Surely any animal lover will appreciate the value of this specialist’s instruction.

,6.18

BRITISH PORTS.I
!

A von mouth, Sept 20—Steamed stmr 
Royal Edward. Roberts, for Montreal.

Inishtrahull, Sept 20—Passed stmr Man
chester Trader, Cabot, Montreal for Man
chester.

London, Sept 20—Ard stmr Hildawell, 
Willis, from Dalhousie via Sydney (C Bi)

Steamed 20th—Stmr Shenandoah, Trin-: 
nick, Halifax and St John.

DON’T BE BALDT. HATTY
Many Savings on 
Fall Underwear

- AND -
Knit Goods

16 HarmkrKet Square Jf ...
FOREIGN PORTS. Nearly Anyone May Secure a Splendid 

Growth of HairNew York. Sept 21—Sid stmr Sellasia, 
Chandler, for Sydney, Bay Chaleur, River 

j Plate, Bahia Blanca and Europe.
I New York, Sept 21—Ard, sch Maggie 
, Todd, Calais (Me.)

Vineyard Haven, Sept 21—Ard, schs A 
B Barteaux, New York for Hantsport; 
Ernest T Lee, Edgewater for Calais.

New York, Sept 21—Sid, str Nanna, 
Hillsboro.

Saunderstown,' Sept 21—Sid, bark Abe-, 
ona, Halifax.

Frederic FranKe
34 Cliff Street

Ladies’ Hats Trimmed and 
Made-to-Order.

I have a remedy that has a record of 
growing hair and curing baldness in 93 
out of every 100 cases where used accord
ing to directions for a reasonable length 
of time. That may seem like a strong 
statement—it is, and I mean it to be, 
and no one should doubt it until they 
have put my claims to an actual tcsU

I am so certain RexalLJ^jyjpHauÉ^’ 
will cure dandruff, prevd^ Mid®*. « 
ulate the scalp and ha^r roots, srop falüdg 
hair and grow new hw, that I persmÉKlly 
give my positive gu*É®tee to jmund 
every penny paid meyonSt in oecry in
stance where it does nû*tive cu^c satis
faction to the user.

Rexall "93” Hair Tonic is^Ps pleasant 
to use as clear spring water, 
fully perfumed, and does ^bt grease or 
gum the hair. Two sizes,
With my guarantee back of it, you cer
tainly take no risk. Sold only at my store 
—The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

f
nerot, Seigneur de Pont-Courlay. His son 
Louis was the famous Marshal Duc de 
Richelieu, the friend and patron of Vol
taire. His grandson and successor was 
that Duc de Richelieu who having enter
ed the service of Russia, was the creator 
and first governor of the City of Odessa, 
and after the French restoration, premier 
and minister of foreign affairs of Louis
xvi 11:
Louis XVIII. by letters patent dated De
cember 19, 1822, provided that the duke
dom of Richelieu and of Fronsae. should 
descend upon his nephew Antoine. Marquis 
de Jumilhac (eldest son of his, the duke’s 
half-sister), who thus became first Duke 
of Richelieu and of Fronsae of the present 
creation. Dying unmarried, his two duke
doms and marquisate of Jumilhac, went to 
his nephew Armand, only son of his 

brother Louis, of whom the

a widower, has a grown up son, has a 
beautiful country place at East Grinstead, 
in Sussex, a big house in London, where 
he entertains a great deal, has a racing 
stable at Newmarket, country seats scat
tered in various parts of South Africa, has 
been frequently portrayed by novelists who 
have endeavored to discuss the relations of 
South Africa mining magnates towards 
London society, and is n^ore than twice 
the age of his bride, a- very handsome girl.

He is not particularly distinguished look
ing, and Mayfair declines to look upon 
the impending marriage in the light of a 
love match: at any rate on the part of 
Miss Westenra, who is regarded rather as 
a clever capturer of one of the greatest 
catches in the matrimonial market.

Miss Westenra’s odd patronymic is of 
Dutch origin. Indeed, the Westenras are 
one of the oldest families of Holland and 
the sea-horse which figures in their ar
morial bearings was bestowed upon them 
in recognition of the bravery of one of 
their ancesters, who, at the time of the 
Spanish invasion of the Netherlands by 
the Duke of Alba, swam across a stormy 
arm of the sea with important intelligence 
to the Dutch army, thereby preventing 
it from being taken by surprise.

The Westenras crossed from Holland to 
England with Charles II. on his restora
tion. and secured from him a grant of 
land in the Emerald Isle. Warner West
enra becoming a citizen of Ireland by Act 
of Parliament dated 1662. It was his 
great-grandson who. through his marriage 
to the first Lord Rossmore's sister-in-law 
became second Lord Rossmore.

In order to explain this, it is necessary 
to mention that the Barony of Rossmore 
was originally bestowed upon Sir Ribert 
Cunningham, and as he had no children, 
he managed to obtain from the govern
ment of the day the reversion of his peer
age to the husbands of his wife’s younger 
sisters ; a unique provision in the history 
of the British and Irish peerage.

The elder of these two sisters' was mar
ried to Henry Jones, who predeceased the 
first Lord Rossmore, and on the latter’a 
death his peerage therefore passed to War
ner Westenra, who has married Lord Ross
more's youngest sister. From that time 
forth, the Rossmore Barony has desecend- 
ed in the male line direct.

The present Lord Rossmore was the sub
ject, some years ago, of a most impudent 
impersonation on the part of an extreme
ly dashing and good looking adventurer 
at Rome, and the story may possibly be 
familiar to some of those of my readers 
who have wintered in the Eternal City. 
The pseudo Lord Rossmore was received 
everywhere at -Rome, was welcomed with 
open, arms at the English Embassy, 
presented by the English ambassador to 
the king, and by Archbishop Stoner to 
the Pope ; and was 
until his sensational exposure at the Brit
ish Embassy, brought about by the pres
ence at dinner of a guest newly arrived 
from England that day, who had spent 
the previous week shooting with the real 
Lord Rossmore at the latter’s place in 
County Monaghan, and who at once de
nounced the bogus peer as a fraud, when 
the latter was introduced to him.

Lord Rossmore's place is now known as 
Rossmore Castle, commands a beautiful 
view of lake, woodland, and of the Slieve- i 
beagli mountain. It was known for many j 
years as Mount Maria, and was in those j 
days a convent ; then for a few centuries 
it was known as Vortilvin Hill; and then 
had its name changed, for the third and 
last time, to Rossmore Park.

lias Right to Title
In reply to letters received from several 

readers concerning the authenticity of the 
title of the French Due de Richelieu who 
is now in this country, I may say that it 
is rightly borne. The great Cardinal do 
Richelieu's dukedom of Richelieu was in
herited: trf authority ^of the crown, at liis 
death, by his grand-nephew, Jean da Yin-

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear, 23c. 
Men's Mid-Weight Underwear,■

25c.
SOMETIMES HAPPENS.

Friend—“You took your son into your 
letablishment a few months ago to teach 
Sfïn the business, I understand. How did 

I ie -turn out ”

onic
Children’s Underwear, all sizes, 

12c. to 25c.

Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, 28c. 

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, all wool,

fltinj-
IMPOSSIBLE.

“Why do you women want to go into 
politics, anyway?”

“We simply want to shoÿjhat we can’t 
make any worse mess of i^T 
do.”—Chicago Tribune.

The duke having no children,

Business Man (warily)—“Great success.' 
L> He’s teaching me the business now.”— 

Toledo Blade.
ian you men

$1.65.
: A Children’s Sweater Coat*, all 

wool, sizes 1 year to 5 years, 65c. 
to 98c.

it is delight-
-

c. and $1.00.

Boys’ Sweaters in many differ
ent styles, 48c. to 75c.

younger
ent duke, now in this «country, is the son.

MARQUISE DE FOXTENOY.

MORNING LOCALS N.j.LaHOOD
The funeral of James Ellsworth took 

place yesterday afternoon from bis late 
residence, 67 Broad street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where funeral services 
were conducted by Rev. Father Holland. 
Interment was in the new Catholic ceme
tery.

Dr. F. C. Bonnell yesterday, while hunt
ing back of Chipman, succeeded in getting 
a fine moose.

Lindsay Thompson
The death of Lindsay Thompson occur

red at his home in St. Stephen yesterday. 
He was seventy-four years of age, and is 
survived by one daughter. Miss Annie, 
at home, and one son. Albert, postmaster 
at St. Andrews. The funeral was to be 
held in St. Stephen this afternoon.

282 Brussels Street
Near Corner Hanover.

V
OUR WEEKLY BULLETIN

Woman is an institution to which a man 
pays homage during courtship and indem- 
niyt after marriage.

If a man’s hope of a future life misses 
fire he has no kick coming.

4V,

iA New Laxative —the best known to modern medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

T

co ssgU” Vi
KMN A 30 DOCKpTRœT *

Double Woven WireiSpriMT 
All sizes. $1.95 \f

Query : When a woman sa>j*iiere’e no 
use talking, why does she?

; so much better than ordinary physics. While tlRn 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, and never lose the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked tl 
will mail them. a

National Drug and Chemical Company of Canada, Limit

lly effWve, they never 
lecti^Eess. One of the

l, send 25c. and we
23

Meetreal.

MEN’S HUNTING BOOTS SPECIAL CORSET PRICES 
FOR SATURDAY ONLYMade of Black Oil Tanned Alaska Calf Leather. 

10 1-2 inches high and closed up to the top.
in great social demand,

&VÜ CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD 
CORSETS SOLD

$3.50
$2.50
$2.25
$1.75
$1.50
$1.25
$1.00

SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR 
SATURDAY FOR

Our 50c Corset is the Best Corset sold in 
Canada for the money.

Price $7.50 '■

$1.90 
$1.49 
$1.25 
$1.00 
$ .75

These boots are as near waterproof as leather boots can be 
made — we have tried them in water and found them perfectly 
satisfactory.

■I l
h
A

s 7/•• iê Mili i
i:lHow about a Pair For That Trip? O #

MARKET
SQUARE

DOCK
STREET WILCOX’SI king

STREETMcROBBIEFOOT
FITTERSI JL

■’aW m

imw
SSI f:
K. j

AVegebblcPrcparaUonfbr As
similating tbeTcod andReg (da
ting thp.Stnmnrks and Rowels of

mBFconnmB&ma, Read and See for yourself what S. L. Marcus & Co, The 
Ideal Home Furnishers 166 Union Street 

Offers You This Week.
Our special offer for this weeK in Morris and Up

holstered Rattan Chairs. The greatest value that 
was ever yet offered in this class of goods. 

Quartered Surface OaK Morris Chairs with 
Reversible Upholstered Cushions $5.90 

Upholstered Rattan Chairs at $2.90.
A 3 Piece Imitation Mahogany Parlor Suit, 

Highly Polished, SilK or Velour Upholstered for 
$12.50.
these prices stand good for this week only

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
The Ideal Home Furnish en. 166 Union Street

ST. JOHN, IN. B.
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Then YeS,
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tfey Election 
V^ior éther Bets— 

AÀwith/Perrin Gloves—

There is pleasure in giving
the Ijesi r.f 1ts kind.

Bay Perrin Cloves 
tor Style, Fit 
and Durability.

tromotES't^estion.Cheerful- 
ueasandBfest.Contains neither 
Opium,'Morphine nor Mineral.
ootNahc otic.

PumpJàn «fie/*

ib

À pefee (Remedy forfeits tipa- 
'tion.Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
’Worms .Convulsions Jeveri sh- 
iBess and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature ot1
NEW YORK.
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RONG ride on cow pony to win wager

OVERCOATS 50 Cts.a 50c Dressed Doll For
For Service . -T,. WhafX You Think of This For a Saturday Bargain ?. :i

S «I“For Service” does not mean lacking in any other 
desirable quality.

It does mean that the style and elegance of these 
New Fall Overcoats are of the sort that stand service— 
and will endure.

The Foundation WorK—
the linings and interlinings—could hardly be bettered, 
ors who fashion these Overcoats.
taining the shapliness and smoothness of the fit over 
shoulders and in front, in collar and lapel. And these 
materials are most skillfully handled by the master tail- 
for the materials are carefully selected with view of re-

A Thoroughly Good Line of Overcoats at $12 to $27.50

Fpëople should know about the fine quality 50 cent mixed, 
:inds of Chocolates this store sells each Saturday at thirty- ;

Mi
!> s twelyj-

* nini ents.
’So here is a chance to test the confectionery and also make 
e little tot happy.
While they last one of these cute, real French Dressed Dolls 

will be given free with every pound of these chocolates at the regu
lar price.

To get a Doll Free, buy a pound of Chocolates at fifty cents.
Or without thé doll, the chocolates will be sold" at the Saturday 

special price of 39c. a pound.
Hurry for the Dolls—number limited. See them in the window. ,

\
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WASSON’S 100 KING 
STREETSi&&!GILMOUR’S - 68 King Street. I

iiiMHi ;

FIGHTING THE SLEEPING 
SICKNESS IN SUDAN

THE MERCHANTS’ BANK 
OF CANADA

X .
-

Special Values For 
Saturday Shoppers

■A.D. ISO*Established

ALBEUCTA ^ CLAIR ,

Lured by the perils of the Journey and a prize of $1,000, Miss Alberta i 
i Clair Is speeding from the Pacific Ocean to the Atlantic on a sturdy cow pony, 
i she left Santa Monica, the coast resort of Los Angeles, amid the cheers of 
a large throng.

Miss Clair Is an expert In the use of the lariat She has frequently 
demonstrated her ability to take care of herself.

She has one hundred and ten days In which to finish her transcontinental 
Journey. Her friends predict that she will have a good time margin to spare.

$ 6,000,000
„ 4,999,297

Capital, :.........
Reserve Funds

•-« # • • ♦ •A

Believed Villages Must Be Wiped j 
Out to Forward the Fight—Re
port of Commission

♦

One Dollar open* a Saving* Bank Account. raliml at klghoot Bank 
Rata, and «dded tales a year without my plication or yrooontolion of 

•took. Mo delay lit mltkdramalt. Tmo or mar, portons may opOm 
a taint account, matt mlthdram by Individual rocolpla, ABSOLUTS 
SBCURSTT TO DEPOSITORS.

1

London, Sept. 20—Captain R. J. C. 
Thompson, of the Royal Army Medical 
Corps, has something extremely interest
ing to say in.a report that he has drawn 
up on the work of the Sudan sleeping sick
ness commission that had been working 
in the Lado Enclave—the stretch of terri
tory that has reverted to the Anglo-Egyp- 
tian Soudan on the death of King Leo
pold—since September, 1910.

The British officer has little doubt that 
the frightful scourge
tire Congo, that it became firmly estab
lished in the Yei, and that the natives 
who came there as laborers carried infec
tion back to the villages. What still fur
ther aggravated the spread of the disease 
was the unchecked invasion of the coun
try by cosmopolitan traders with cara
vans of Uganda porters. The observation 
that Captain Thompson has to make on 
the fly responsiblë for the sleeping sick
ness disease, glossina palpalis, is that itf 
came into the houses on moonlight nights.

Writing of the town of Yei, the ad
ministrative centre of the Lado Enclave, 
Captain Thompson says that the river 
banks were entirely cleared for a distance 
of four miles, the clearing extending fifty 
to 100 yards back from the water's edge; 
all trees and bushes were cut down, all 
the grass hoed, the wood and grass were 
piled at the edge of the clearing and 
burned, the tangle of roots on the face of 
the banks was cleared away, and when 
the river became shallow enough the trees 
and debris which had been toppled into 
the water were lifted out and burned.

“The islands in the river were completely 
cleared and the khors communicating with 
the river cleared for a distance of 500 yards 
from the point of communication with the. 
river. A big khor leading from the river 
to the village (1% miles), was carefully 
cleared, and two streams opening into this 
khor were treated in the same way. These 
swamps were drained. The banana plan
tations, which had over-grown the place 
and been planted near a fly-ipfested streant 
within 200 yards of the houses, were ex
tirpated root and branch. The whole of 
this work can pow be completely revised 
every month by a gang of fifty men.”

Captain Thomson believes that it will be 
necessary to remove several villages in or
der to remove traces of the disease. At 
one time as many as forty men and eleven 
women were admitted to the camp. A 
diagnosis of the disease was made by gland 
puncture, except in six instances where 
the glands were negative, but in these the 
clinical signs were sufficient. Four 
tients died soon after admission. All the 
patients were supplied with clothes of 
white “Americani” cloth, and sugar and 
salt in addition to their ordinary diet—the 
addition of sugar having an excellent ef
fect on the condition of the disease strick
en patients. On the whole, Captain 
Thompson is of the opiniin that were a 
determined attempt made to wipe out the 

Plans for the publication of an interna- disease before it spreads any further, and 
tional newspaper, the object of which is were the help and assistance of the local 
to cause the extinction of war, are being ' inhabitants received, the campaign against 
carried forward in Paris under the direct j the frightful scourge would prove an un- 
supervision of Andrew Carnegie. Editors | doubted 
from many countries are busily at work,
aided by a group of diplomats, in the | weapon he will be able to disclose all 
perfection of the plans and hope to have | schemes calculated to ferment trouble be- 
the paper started in the near future.

iSt John Branch; 58 Prince Wm. St. F. J. Shreve, Manage Men’s Overcoats, Black Cheviot, silk faced, 
sold everywhere for $12.00, our special 
price $10, 00.

Men's High-Class Underwear, gjaarantt 
unshrinkable, special price 75^per gar.

Other makes such as Standfi 
man's 50c to $1.35 per gênent

Men’s Sweaters, .we are 
able display, pr|ces

Bargains in Meû’ 
ted country soc

iir

A CONGO QUES1N B
PLACED BROKE MINISTER

introduced fromNEW YORK STOCK MARKET was J 1’s and Pen-
CoTweH Bros, are offering large baskets 

of preserving peaches at $1.20 a basket.

For the autumn hunting trip have a 
pair of Humphrey’s solid shoes.

TO SOLEMNIZE MARRIAGE
Rev. William Smith, of Gagetown, has 

been registered to solemnize marriage.

Solid leather shoes foBa 
children at D. Busmen's,W 
Goods Store, 14 Charlotte

Don’t forget when buying Wur fall hard 
hats that we carry a full lind" of them at 
reasonable prices at Corbet's, 196 Union 
street.

Paris, Sept. 22 — The companies doing 
business in the French Congo have pre
sented enquiries to the minister of the 
colonies as to what indemnities the gov-, 
e rament would offer them in event that 
the territories within which they were op
erating were transferred to Germany as 
an outcotne of the Moroccan negotiations.

The minister of the colonies, M. Lebrun, 
replying, stated that Germany would pro
tect all rights and would carry out the 
engagements which had been made with 
France.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mon. 
treal Stock Exchange). Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N, B., (Chubb’s corner).

Friday, Sept. 22

It?

iknowing a remark- 
m 75c to $3.00

I6ks, 50 doz. hand-knit- 
special price 25c a pair.

H
.* fen and

:’s Dry
1?
il I:
Ù5 I

531 * SUPERSTITIONS51Am Copper..
Am Beet Sugar 
Am Car & Fdry
Am Sm &. Ret................65%
Am Tel and Tel .. -.134% 
An Copper ..
Atchison .. ..
B. R. T. ..
C P R................
hes & Ohio 
Chic & St Paul 
Col Fuel & Iron ... ..
Chino.................
Con Gas ..
Denver & R G
Erie.........
Erie, 1st pfd 
Gen Electric ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore ..
Ill Central ..
Int. Met..
Louis & Nash 
Lehigh Valley 
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City ..'
Miss Kan and Texas .. 28% 
Miss Pacific .
Nat Lead ...
N. Y.\ Central 
N Y O and West .. .. 38% 

..114% 

..119%

52% S50%49%49%
44%15 44%

64%. 60
133% 134%

No one >wlievee in luck 
or bad, more wholeheartedly than the 
sailor. A hatch-cover upside down, or the 
loss of a swab, or a bucket overboard, fill 
him with foreboding. He is aghast at the 
accidental tearing of a flag, and knows 
that if sails be sewn or mended on. the 
quarter-deck ill-luck will result. He has 
been known to refuse to go to sea without 
salt in his pocket, or to put his left foot 
first in a boat or on shore.

Rice is known by thé unattractive name 
6f strike-me-bbndy -He^^-coKtiBual use is 
thought to result in the loss of sight. He 
is a firm believer in odd numbers, as naval 
salutes will testify, infinite guns excepted. 
He looks at women at sea with disfavor. 
Some of his officers bear with him an evil 
reputation, both for luck and weather 
they bring. Commodore Byron was al
ways Foul-Weather Jack, because storm 
and tempest seemed to follow him wher
ever he went. Spinning-wheels and pigs 
he would rather be without and certain 
days he knows to be unlucky.

An old chronicler puts the number of 
days upon which it is undesirable to put 
to sea at 53; but since he wrote the num
ber has been considerably reduced. Among 
these days of ill-repute were Cain's birth
day, and the anniversaries of /the destruc
tion of Sodom and Gomorrah and the sui
cide of Judas. The fact that Columbus 
sailed and discovered land on a Friday has 
no weight with him—the day remains un
lucky.

or omens, good C. Magnusson © Co.CHILDREN’S DANCING CLASS
Parents wishing their children instruct

ed in dancing, please call qn Miss Sher
wood, 74 Germain street. 7890-6—23.

Mrs. M. E. Alguire, the provincial man
ager for the Spirella Corset Co., has open
ed an office and fitting parlor at the cor
ner of Sydney and Princess streets.

We have opededZur fall \Mfk of suit
ings, and overcoatijfcs*ieeAFr stock be
fore ordering. W. 440 Mam
street, comer Sheriff «ran. —tf.

To have it" said you are a good loser is 
a mighty nice thing, that is what will .be 
reported of you if you pay your election 
bets from Steel’s Shoe Stores ; 
bought there will do you grand.

“Every section of our store will cater 
to your needs on Saturday;" it is the tenor 
■of "F. W. Daniel & Company’s advertise
ment on page 5; you will find such inter
esting lines displayed that you cannot feel 
satisfied with your shopping without pay
ing- our store a visit tomorrow.

i
■32% 32%32% gf S102%.. ..102% 

.. •• 73% 

.. ..224%

101%
73%73 Cor. Dock St and Market Sq.227%223%
70%70% 69%

112%111% 110%
25%25% Mill Remnants of White Cotton, 12c. to 

14c. quality white cottons in 3 to 10 yard 
. U , . I lengths, selling for 8c- per yard. Another

A IScir^cllH I lot, of 14x24 inch Coco door mats, 26c

CARLETON’S,

Here Is17% 17% 17%;
131 131 131

22%
31

22%.22%
. .. 30% 30%•A M

50 48% 50 . each.

. Waterloo and .Brussels Streets
144%
122%'

145 144%
124% 121

4545% 43%
134%134%135

.13%13% 13%
boots138 138138

154%'154% 153% Dr. Farris S. Saivaya
Dentist

57 Charlotte St, Corner of South Market St I'- 
St. John, N- 8.

*Phone 901 ai Xing Dental Parlors M
wemmmm^r...

=efe

16%I 16% 16%
27% 2727

28%;28%
35 3635%

48V48 48%
100% 101%100%

38%38
113%
116%!

Nor Pacific 
Penn .... .
Pr Steel Car .....................26%
Pacific Tel and Tel .... 35% 
Reading ..
Rock Island 
So Pacific ...
Soo x d 3%
Sou Railway .
Utah Copper .
Union Pacific 
U S Rubber ..
U S Steel .. .
U S Steel Pfd 
Virginia Chem .. .. ..49 
Western Union

112*4 
119 Ms
29 251/2 EO YOU, YOUNG MEN35 35 la-

Bonds The Safest 
Form of Investment

137% 137 138%
23%:

107%
127%,

22%23%
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

loo late for ci aerification.

TjtÜRNISHED ROOM, $1.00 week, 76% 
■*- Queen street. 8086-9—29.

President Eliot, of Harvard University, 
has been a teacher of young men for half 
a century. He recently had these things

107% 106%
127% Your Fall Clothing 

From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGetiso

26% 26% 26%
41%41% 40%

NEWSPAPER TÛ PREVENT WARSto say to students: —
It is a very safe protective rule to live 

today as if you were going to marry a, 
within a month. That rule

157% 156%. 159%
Easy Payments.36% 36 35 %- «WANTED—Second hand on bread. Ap- 

ply York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
80339—29.

58% 55%
105%

54
Investors are realizing that 

■bonds constitute the safest form 
of investment.

Among the Industrial Bonds 
- which we own and are offering arc 

the following:

Stanfield’s 6 per cent. Bonds, due 
January 1, 1931. Price:—102 1-2 
and interest, to yield 5.80 per 
cent.

105% 103% pure-Woman
you will find a safeguard for life. It is 

75 75% 75% a good rule early to work to learn how
to work hard. It is a good rule «ever 
to take four minutes to do what you can 
as well accomplish in three minutes, or 
take four years to do what you can as 
well accomplish in three years. It is a 
good rule to live today and every day like 
a man of honor.

As an indispensable foundation for solid, 
endurable satisfaction, a young man ought 
first to be a clean, wholesome, vigorous 

93% 93% 93% animal. That is the foundation for every-
97% 97 97% thing else. In. domestic, civic add business

103%. 103 103% j ]ife we have to build everything on this
animal strength.

68% 68% 68% ft doesn’t mean that to be strong you
64% 64% 64% have to be barbarians. You must avoid
.. 65 05% 65% drunkenness, licentiousness and getting m-

It is fine to enjoy 
are legitimate enjoyments.

48% 49
BIRTHSWANTED—Girl for general housework. 

" ’ Mrs. Fowler, 103 Wright street,
8082-9-29.

New York Cotton Range.

TO .63 10.65 10.C6 
10.78 10.71 10.72 
10.77 10.67 10.07 
10.83 10.79 10.70 
10.90 10.89 10.93

Chicago Grain and Produce markets.

Wheat :—
. September 
December 
May ... ..

Corn
September 
December 
May ..

Oats:—
September 
December 
May .. ..

Pork:—
January .

THOMAS—In thus city,, on Sept. 22. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thomas, a daughter.

success.
October . 
December 
January . 
March .. 
May .. ..

TAITCHEN GIRL WANTED at once; 
4k good wages. Apply Ferris’ Hotel.

8080-0-26.
I

DEATHStween nations, and can circumvent the 
In starting this venture, Mr. Carnegie ! secret plots of nations by publicly expos- 

has shown the realization of the fact that i jug them to the world’s gaze.
his greatest power for the prevention of ---------------- - --------------------- —

QUITE TRUE. t 
Don't hate the man who skins you, 

With more than passing vim;
Somebody, somewhere, surely 

Is busy skinning him.

And while we're on the subject,
Consider this much, too;

You're probably skinning 
While someone else skins you.

T OST—Gold Coil Brooch, Amethyst- tet- 
-Lf ting, between 25 Broad street- and 
Dick’s' Drug Store, by way of Charlotte. 
Finder please leave at 25 Broad street.

8089-9—25.

ELLSWORTH —At his residence, 67 
Broad street, James Ellsworth, a native 
of Prince Edward Island,, leaving a widow, 
two daughters and one son.

Notice of funeral later. ,

war will he exercised through a w-ell or
ganized newspaper. Using the press as his

Brandram-Henderson 6 per cent. 
Bonds, due October 1, 1936. Price 

and interest, to yield 6 per

T OST—Boston Bull Pup, dark brindle 
and white, white mark down centre 

of head, with collar and chain ; lost from 
27 Elliott Row. Finder please return to 
27 Elliott Row.

=
Substantial IS to 35 Cents LUNCH

ALL HOME COOKING-.
‘ Boston Baked Beans 20c. a Quart. Brown 
Bread apd Filled Cakes a specialty. Also 
Fiesh Home-made Candies, Preserves 
Pickles, Etc.

Pay Your Bets 
In Good Shape 
Be a Good 
Loser

par
cent.

8084-9-22to dirt of any kind.
44% 44% 44%'< sports. They ' _ ..
46% 46% 43% But if they are made the main ends, they
49% 49 49% cease to be a source of durable satisfaction.

They must be incidental.
The second thing necessary is a strong 

mental grip, a wholesome capacity for 
hard mental work. The great difference 
between the privileged class of educated 
men to which you belong and the great 
majority of other people is that the educat
ed class lives by the exercise of mental, 

67% ' not physical powers. You ought to get 
155 . ( a capacity for rapid, keen, intense, mtel- 
139% i lectual labor. '
186%' The third thing necessary is a spotless 

reputation. This only cornea by living 
with honor. There are things an honor
able man won’t do, can t do. lie will nev- 

113% er oppress or cheat a person weaker - or 
125^ ! poorer. He is honest, sincere, candid, gen-

Eomeone.
Coupons and dividend checks of 

securities sold by us will be cash
ed at par at our offices.

Our September investment offer
ing list mailed free on request.

TEST AUTO SERVICE Woman’s Exchange
Tea and Lunch Rooms, 158 Union 

We also find beat places for ge
\St. , 
nêtal.__Your15.12 15.10 15.12 Tl girls.Montreal Morning Transactions.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 
telegram.) Good Looks For some time a special committee of 

the R. K. Y. C., has been looking into 
various modes of transportation with a 

| should be a source of pride to you. view to improving the service between
1 Sallow skin, pimples, blotches and Main street and the club house at Mil-

eruptions call for immediate attention. lidgeville, and have now arranged with a
j It should be your aim to get rid of carriage company to give a demonstration
I these disfiguring signs of impure blood of the practicality of running a motor car
j — quickly, certainly, inexpensively. service over the route.
! No outward application will purify The company has now at its warehouse

your blood. A here a chain-driven truck, having a carry-:
Jk ing capacity of sixteen passengers, and this

I 1* ^ machine will be in commission at Scott’s
| ■ mgl * Êf HB Corner tomorrow afternoon at 1.15. A trip
I SL |L ly Ufa IWI null be made at that hour, as well as

^ ^ MM* " ^ o^mpéfâter on, landing the members at
let ÉÊ HPlÏÏdgeville ill time for the races to be

IIIW held there during the afternoon.
This will be a great opportunity for 

W club members to judge for themselves as
help r.aturallg They to the advisability of instituting a service
cleanse and enable your o{ this kind, and it is hoped that large
stomach^Pr and bowels to work as numbers will be on hand to give the ma- 
Natu^BFendcd. chine a trial.

Try a few doses and see how 
quickly you will be rid of impurities, 
and how your blood and your looks 
will be benefited. Thoroughly tried 
and proved good this family remedy is

Stoves Lined With Fireclay[Bid Asked 
227% 228 Many a man has bet 

another a pair of boots and 
the overthrow of the 
government makes it his 
to pay up.

A pair of Gold Bond 
Boots from Steel’s Shoe 
Stores will enable you to 
do the grand Prices $4.00 
to $6.00.

Your friend ^adll think 
more of you. We guar
antee to fit his foot and to 
suit his fancy

Give them to him, he 
can get them changed 
himself

I
J. C. Mackintosh Co. C. P. R..............................

Detroit United............
Halifax Electric .. 
Ottawa Power .. 
Montreal Power .. 
Quebec Railway .. .. 
Richilieu & Out ..
Rio.. ..............................
Shawinigan................
Soo....................................
Montreal Strtet ..
Twin City.................
Cement........................
Dominion aCnners .. 
Montreal Cotton ..
Crown Reserve..............
Ogilvies...........................
Textile.............................
Woods..........................
Cement Pfd ...............
Coal Pfd......................
Illinois Pfd................
Dominion Iron Pfd ..
Mackay Pfd..................
Textile Pfd .. ••

ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Boat let too fir. burn through to the oven" 

Make appointment by telephone or by me* 
'Phones 1836-31 « 1601.

67
.148. Established 1873 

Members Mpntrcal Stock 
Exchange.

ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON, 
HALIFAX, NEW GLASGOW 

MONTREAL.

138%
.. ..165% 
.. ..55 
.. ..117% 
.. ..111% 
.. ..113

57 I
118
112 FenwlcK D. Foley

Old Westmorland Road ci125
.228 eroug.

108106
NO LOVE LIKE A MOTHER’S.

If boys are taught to be gentle and chiw 
alrous toward their sisters they will treat 
$tll women in the same way. There is no 
necessity for formality in the home, but 
brothers and sisters should be just as 
polite to each other as they would be to 
strangers. The mere fact that they are 
closely related does not give them the 
right to treat each other like wild little 
animals. It is hard for a busy mother to 
exact politeness from a large family of 
children, but if she begins from their in- • 
fancy they will soon get the habit, and 
it will become second nature. Doq’t get 
too far away from your own people. 
Don’t forget nor neglect them, for you 
can’t afford to do without them; they are 
your best friends. No other woman on 
earth will feel for you as your mother 
does. She may not see you for years, but 
your place is there in her heart just the j 
same. Blood is thicker than water, ancl 
no matter where you go or whom you 
•meet your own people’’should always hold 
the first place in pour heart.

A PRINCELY NEWSPAPER HIER24%

CONAN DOYLE IS 68%
152
.281 285 Berlin, Sept. 29— Prince Henry of Prus

sia, the Kaiser’s brother, has accomplished 
an exceedingly neat piece of journalism 
by a description of the automobile acci
dent in which he was involved some weeks 

immediately on his return from Eng-

NOW HOME RULER 132
66%

148
85% 86 .

I113London, Sept. 22—Sir Arthur Conan 
Doyle, who has twice contested for parlia
ment as a Unionist, announces his conver
sion to home rule.

114
qi i ago . 91 ■ land'... ..89

101 101% The article, which is contributed to the| 
“Automobil Zeitung,” would occupy a col-j 
umn of a newspaper and is written in 
popular, almost racy style with an eye for 
effect and color. His kindly reference to 

Leuc-: his injured chauffeur and his humorous al- 
I lusions to the concern of his faithful ter- 
I rjev "Jimmy” are admirable. The princely 
journalist has a fling at sensational forms 
of journalism which will amuse his hum
bler brethren.

Some months ago the prince lectured 
before the German Aviation Society, de
scribing his flight in a biplane, and lie 
earned deserved applause for a thrilling 
narrative of his novel experiences.

MISUNDERSTOOD
A man entered a restaurant and studied 

the hill of fare. After he had further 
studied it and learned it by heart, he im
patiently rapped his glass with his knife.

In response, a tall, angular waitress wad
dled towards him. Her gait was betweeu 
that of a crab and an inquisitive goose, 
and it took her fully two minutes to reach 
his side.

"Have you frogs's legs?” lie demanded 
sharply.

"Dear m 
smirking, 
on account of rheumatism.”

72
98 102

PERSONALS THE STEAMERS.
Baltimore,—Sailed Sept. 21, stmr 

tra, Ililton, for Rio Janeiro.
St. Thomas: Bunkered and proceeded 

Sept. 22nd, stmr Pandosia, Wright, bound 
from Philadelphia for Colastine.

Halifax. Arrived Sept. 22 stmr Mongol
ian, from Liverpool.

Allan royal mail steamer Victorian was 
170 miles west Malin Head at noori yester
day and is due in Liverpool this morning.

■

■
Captain and Mrs. Holmes have returned 

from their summer home. Fairy Dell, Li. 
their city home. 79 Hazen street.

Elmer McLaughlin has resigned his posi
tion with the Western Union Telegraph 
Co. lie will leave soon to pursue a course 
of studies at St. Francis Xavier College, 
/ntigonish.

Frank White, who has béen ill at his 
b^me, St. James street, is reported today 
mi progressing favorably

The Best of 
Beauty’s Aids

I “ For females, Bcecham's Pills are specially 
suitable. Sçe instructions with each box.

In boxes 25c.

PERCY J. STEEL
Better Footwear

519MainSI. 205 Union St ie, no, sir!’’ she exclaimed. 
“I’m obliged to walk this wayJ Sold Everywhere.

i
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6 7-
bonds

Western Canada Flour 
Mills Company Ltd. 

Canada Cereal ‘St Mill
ing Company Ltd. 

Wm. Davies Co’y. Ltd. 
P. Burns Company Ltd. 
Canada Cement Com

pany Ltd.
Brandram Henderson 

Company Ltd. 
Canadian Converters 

Company Ltd.
TO YIELD FROM

6 to 7 Per Cent
These bonds are secured by first 

mortgages on valuable properties 
are in each case protected by ex
cellent and uniform earnings and 
the managements of the various 

; are experienced andcompan]
coi
PRICE AND FULL PARTICU

LARS ON APPLICATION

J. M. Robinson & Sons
Bankers and Brokers 

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE

Market Square, St. John. N. B.
Montreal, Moncton.
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“Hartt Shoe”PAINT FACTSmmST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 22, 1911.

. The 8t. John Evening Times Is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every evehing (Sunday 
excepted) by the 8t. John Ttmoi Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company ineorporated under the 
Joint Stock Companies Act. , ,, .

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departmenta^M&ln 241/. ^ ^
Th^TImee’hM'th^iargSt'afrernOTn'circulatlon în the Maritime Province».

Representatives—Frank B. Northrup, Brunswick Building; New Ifork;

! Here is something you should know : The cost of painting is 
usually about thirty-five per cent for paint and about sixty-five per 
cent for labor; so that a paint that lasts longest is an Investment 
you cannot afford to pass ûp.

Tribune Build-Special

tending to visit England may have their mail addressed.
Authorized Agente—Tne following agents are authorised to canv 

tng Times: Wm. Somerville, Elias K. Ganong.

|

•ud «ollsat lot The I»

%HAND AND RING 
PURE PREPARED PAINTSthe »\is=e=1

^^-Avtty » Sons I

are as good Ready Mixed Paints as you can secure. It is made from the old Dutch 
formula —that means it is durable—and no paint on the-market will cover more surface 
—that means it is economical.

Further, Hand and Ring Pure Prepared Paints are sold at a lower price than you 
can possibly mix Linseed Oil ^nd White Lead yourself—$2.00 Per Gallon.

m! e
The Canadian Pacific Railway Company 

will be among the corporations which will 
extend warm congratulations 40 Mr. Bor
den.

/ a.\

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

/

THE FORESTER’S RETURN
(Denver Republican.)

I’m back on the job by the singing river, 
Far from the town with its money-mad, 

Back where the quaking aspens quiver— 
And I’m glad.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
What will happen now with regard to 

the Courtenay Bay works, the St. John 

Valley Railway, and other projects in 
which St. John has a vital interest?

f // qh**New Brunswick's Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate i 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!

The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose5 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

II’m back to the shack where the trail is 
winding

’Mid flowers of every scent and hue, 
And I felt when I gazed, the hot tears 

blinding—
Wouldn’t you?

I’m back to the creak of the good old 
saddle,

To the equine friends that never doubt; 
Back to the haunts—with canoe and pad

dle—
Of the trout.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.Alberta and Saskatchewan went strongly 
for reciprocity. But Manitoba on one side 
and British Columbia on the other were 
true to Roblin and McBride.

❖ <8>

It is much to be regretted that the St. 
John Standard, which has been so con
spicuous an example of a truthful aud in
dependent journal, has fallen to the low 
estate of a mere government hack. All 
the things it has said about the Times 
and Telegraph will now apply to its un
lucky self.

:o.
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Mantels
See the new lasts and styles in Men’s 

Fine Footwear. Highest class fit, 
workmanship and finish. Every pair 
gives complete satisfaction.

Any weight shoe you wish.

Prices—$4.50; $5.00, $5.50, 
$6.00, $6.50.

------SOLD BY-------

Grates
TilesThere’s work to do, and' there’s work in 

plenty,
And we sleep in the open, if fate so 

wills,
But no man is more than one-and-twenty 

In the hills.

If you are building you will need some of these goods as 
well as other fireplace fixtures and we should be glad to have 
you call and see what we have to offer or to send for illustrat
ions and prices. Our line is thoroughly up-to-date and well 
assorted.

The Conservatives now have a great op
portunity to develop the port of St. John. 
The work has been already planned, and 
it is only necessary for Mr. Borden to 
carry it out. Dr. Pugsley has been charged 
with making promises. He will now be 
able to stand by and watch the Conserva
tive performances.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,
THE GOVERNMENT DEFEAT

The appeal to prejudice and passion has 
been successful. The government of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has been defeated by a 
very large majority. The country was 
partially swept off its feet by appeals to 
loyglty which should have had no place 
at all in the campaign, andi by a cunning 
play upon the prejudices of the people.

There were;- of course, other influences. 
The trusts and combines subscribed heav
ily, and the advocates of high tariff fought 
with tremendous energy to defeat the 
party which had lowered the tariff, and 
which had now proposed to do more in 
that direction by taking the taxes off na
tural products. Then there was Bourassa 
and his campaign against Sir Wilfrid in 
Quebec. Just how many opponents of any 
contribution by Canada to imperial de
fence there may be among Mr. Borden's 
Quebec following it is as yet impossible to 
eay.

19 King Street.IN LIGHTER VEIN
«4

/OB -We carry a wide range of tile for the Fireplace, 
Bathroom and Porch

: Playing Cards<$><$><$><$>
In an interview last night Premier 

Hazen again gave publicity to thè cam
paign fiction that Canada went Conserva
tive because to do otherwise would' im
peril the integrity of the Empire. He dis
agrees on this point with Sir James Whit
ney and also with Mr. Powell, not to men
tion the members of t^ie British govern
ment. /

Emerson ®> Fisher, Limited
25 Germain Street You Can Buy Them 

Cheaper At

Arnold’s Department Store
vi C \♦ ♦ Y

M:i Children’s - Felt - Hats
E Soft natty shapes, just the proper thing for this

TW selection of a cabinet minister from 
New Brunswick will apparently lie be 
tween Dr. Daniel, Mr. Fowler and Mr. 
brocket. The Montreal Star in 1908 saw 
various serious objections to a government 
in Which Mr. Foster would be finance min
ister, and Mr. Fowler minister of railways ; 
yet that is among the possibilities in 1911, 
and it will be interesting to observe the 
attitude of the Star.

s 83 and 85 Charlotte St,
Telephone 1765., 4 .1 ;. -*i^v

time of year.
In Blue, Green, Light Blue and Red, 50, 75 and $1.00.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 Main Street
, .

MEAN THING.
He—I suppose, wifey, you wouldn’t care 

to go to theatre in your old dress 
She—Oh, dear, no. Of course not.
He—That's what I thought, so I—
She—Yes, dear—
He—So I only bought one ticket for 

myself.

However, Mr. Borden' has an ample ma
jority, and one of his first tasks will be 
to formulate a policy.

It has -pleased the majority of the people 
of Canada to reject a trade agreement 
which the Liberals believe would have add
ed immensely to the prosperity of this 
country. This journal believes that time 
will vindicate the judgment of the Liberal 
party, and that the trade restriction policy 
will ere many years suffer a defeat as com
plete as if its victory today.

With regard^ to the result in the mari
time prtfvinceè, while the Conservatives 
ma4e gains, these provinces still give a 
Liberal majority, the figures being twenty 

I Liberals to fifteen Conservatives. In New 
!; Brunswick the Liberals still have eight out 
i, of thirteen seats. This result, compared 

with the'landslide in Ontario, the Nationa
list victory in Quebec, and the Conser
vative sweep in Manitoba and British 
/L’olumbia, will give great satisfaction to 
the Liberals throughout Canada. The re
sult in New Brunswick, and especially in 
St. John city, when compared with re
sults in other provinces, is a great tribute 

_lo Hon. Dr l’ugeley, the minister from 
tJpY province. Because of the work done 

: and the greater Oorks planned in connec
tion with the development of this port, 
Dr. Pugsley deserved a much larger vote 
than he received, but it is a satisfaction 
to know that he survived in a contest 
which was fatal to so many cabinet min
isters.

Col. McLean gave his political foes a 
great surprise in Queens, by enlarging his 
majority. Mr. Carvell in Carleton had a 
very cloÿe fight anil Mr. Emmerson'g ma
jority was almost wiped out. However, 
the province will have a strong Liberal 
delegation in the next parliament. , 

The Liberals of St. John were extremely 
sorry when they heard of the defeat of 

| Mr.' Lowell. He had made a splendid fight, 
I and up to the last it seemed that there 
, was a possibility of victory. The great 

vot# which Jte polled is a fine tribute po 
his popularity and worth.

❖
The first thought of all Liberals, in con- BÜYnection with yesterday’s defeat, goes out 

in sympathy to the honored chieftain who 
led them with such conspicuous ability for 
so many years, and who yesterday deserv
ed so different a verdict. Sir Wilfrid

UTTERNUT 
READ 
ECAUSE 
ETTER 

Than Home Made 
Bread

CAN YAU, REALLY? 7*
My lady has a wealth of hair 

Of hue nut brown and rich;
The true and false are matched so well, 

You can't tell which is switch.. i
—Brooklyn Eagle. . I

NOT PARTICULARLY COMPLtMEN’g 
ARYL M

Ella—"My face is my fortune.” 1 m 
Stella—“You will escape the disgra<*of 

dying rich.” m

Laurier is still Canada’s greatest states
man, and one of the great statesman of 
the British Empire. No 'political defeat 
can rob him of that honor, nor of the un
sullied reputation he has borne throughout 
his long public career.

» -A;■ Là is.s ).

You Pay 
No More 
Here

‘■'A■
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iCome here for your footwear — come to the big 

ASEPTO PREMIUM STORE at Mill and Union Streets. 
Compare our prices, contrast our values with the best 
offer any store iff the city can make you. Then you will 
realize whât W means to get the same value for your 
money Jo boots and shoes of quality, and to get splendid 
FREE premiums as well.

It appears that an element of vindictive 
bitterness may be introduced into the 
political situation in St. John. The Stand
ard declares that the election of Dr. Pugs 
ley will be protested. The Conservatives 
know perfectly well that the Liberals 
would have no difficulty in voiding • the 
election of any one of their candidates. It 
is not customary to do as is now threat
ened, and if it is done it could only 
be inspired by a vindictive hatred of the 
man who has led the Liberals of New 
Brunswick with so much success.

i
■

I
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| Just The Thing For 
That Brain FagSAVES/ 

YOU MUCH
)

So far as the Times is concerned, it has 
the satisfaction of knowing that during 
this campaign its expression of views w(fs 
in harmony with those of the majority of 
the people of this city and of this prov
ince. The Standard this morning in the 
flush of its great victory accuses the Times 
of falsehood in its predictions. Inasmuch 

as the Standard itself predicted a vic
tory in St. John, in the province and in 
the maritime provinces, which it did not 
gain, that journal must have done some 
lying on its own account. Moreover, hav
ing given the Standard a somewhat sub
stantial trimming on its own door yard, 
the Times is not taking any “back wash.”

iff?

BEEF. IRON and WINE2171 com
bined with the nerve tonic and 
stimulent effects of KOLA—in
creases the appetite, gives new 
strength and vigor.

Only 50 Cts. the Bottle.

the$ men, women andNot only on boots and shoes, 
children, but on nearly everything Mvl wear or use about 
the home, ASEPTO premiums ms 
stretch your dollar one-flfth furt
as much for your money as ever Ébu got in any store ; and 
you can get FOR NOTHING tlythings you have felt you 
couldn't very well afford jutynow. Drop into the big 
store and examine the FREE Semiums- Nothing trashy ; 
nothing cheap ; GOOD goods,Sffered you FREE simply to 
advertise ASEPTO Soaps aid Soap Powder. Come in

: it easy for you to 
■. You can get just

-

Take Care of Your 
Teeth For RELIABLE” ROBBit

Clean, White, Sound Teeth; each and 
all of these depend upon mouth and 
teeth that are free from germ life 
and acidify.

Boots and 
Shoes,

The Prescription Druggist. 
Phone 1339.

137 Charlotte Street.and learn how.

Brown’s Spearmint Tooth Paste
25 Cents The Tube.

ASEPTOThe Maritime Merchant devotes an in-

COAL and WOODteresting article to the question of pro
viding in Nova Scotia and,New Brunswick 
a line of great roads of such a character 
as to encourage tourist travel by motor 
car through the more interesting portions 

This is a matter to

Insures all the above.
LIBERAI ORGANIZATION

The fijpsfc duty of the Liberals in Canada 
will bo' to perfect an organization which 

| wjll aèt them upon the road to victory in 

the-iiiear fûture. The Conservatives are in

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnBut YOl/ SAVEE. Clintin Brown 1of the provinces, 

which reference has been made by public 
men and by the press in both provinces, 
and it is one which may well command 
general attention, 
merely have the affect of bringing many 
tourists and possible investors in this dir
ection, but they would be of 
benefit to the public, and would have a 
great influence in building up those sec-

DO YOU WANT . .
CLEAN COAL

This premium plays simply one of our ways of ad- 
lely follow the example of hun-You DoDRUGGIST

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
vertising. You can
dreds of your delight^ neighbors. Trade here, and make 
your money go f 
Clothing, Furniture,Kitchen Utensils, Crockery, Glass
ware, Cutlery, and sSres of other things you have to buy 

We gixgyou the same values you’d get any- 
Y PER CENT. MORE IN FREE 

r ttS sake of the advertisement. Come in

power today as the result of a snap ver
dict, and not because of dissatisfaction on 
the .part of the people at large with the 
general policy of the government. The 
struggle between the highly protected in- 

, tercets and the people must still go on. Be
fore the Conservatives have been in power 
for four years the country will probably 
be ready to swing back into the Liberal

Oar Coal Is Automatically Screened at 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

The roads would not Not only Boots, Shoes, but1er.

Inferior Goods at Cheap Prices Never 
Did Bring Satisfaction. Try Ours I Our 
Recognized Quality.

enormous R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smythe St « 226 Union St.

every yeas, 
where—jtntfyrWE:
GIFTS—J^just 
today and see ^pr Sour self.More!tions of the provinces which they traverse. 

There is no question before the public to 
day which is of more importance to the 
people than that of good roads.

Choice Gravenstein Apples 19c per Peck. 
Green Tomatoes 20c per Peck. 

Pickling Cucumbers 50c per hundred. 
We sell only the choicest quality and 

we charge no fancy prices.
Satisfaction Sure.

column. Of course, the Liberal party must 
| await the development of the Borden pol

icy; but the influences which will dominate 
that policy make it quite certain that it 
will not give general satisfaction to the 

! masses of the people. Mr. Bordea in op- 
wave the flag and

Fresh Mined
Acadia Pictou

Nut and Lump Sizes.The figures for July show a further large 
increase in building operations in Canada.
Construction, the Builders’ journal, has 
reports of new work undertaken in thirty- 
three cities, amounting to $12,952,076, com
pared with $10,206,276 for July last year.
The largest amount registered was $2,787,- 
100 in Winnipeg, and Toronto was only 
about $1,000 behind. Vancouver came next 
with over $1,000,000, Calgary with over 
$800,000, Saskatoon and Regina over $600,- 
000, and Edmonton nearly $500,000. It is 
noted that the chief increases, with the ex
ception of Toronto, are in the west, where 
the cities and towns are growing with 
great rapidity. The showing in the east
ern provinces does not compare at all with 
that in the west. It may be hoped that!
St. John, at least, will very soon begin to( 
show a development which will compare j 
favorably with that of the western cities. 'Phone 281

Premium Storeasejto GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain Si
Foot ot Germain St. ’Phone 1116

couldi position
: arouse prejudice, and make promises. Mr. 
v Borden in power must deliver the goods to 

the various influences and factions by 
whose aid he has attained power. The 
Liberals are beaten for the moment. They 
will rally, return to the struggle, and at 
the first opportunity present to the people 

f a policy which will command public con-

61 • 63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,

Mill and Union Streets, We Are Now PreparedGreen Tomatoes, Pickling Spices 
Celeiy Seed, Whole Peppers [Blk.] 

Chili Peppers Small (Red,)
Pure Vinegar,

Tumerac.

ST. JOHN, N. B. to tafce orders for SCOTCH and AMERI
CAN ANTHRACITE and BROAD COVE 
md RESERVE SYDNEY COAL at sum
mer price®.

T. M. WIST ED & CO.,
itfA BRUSSELS STREET,

Telephone Main 1597

!

;
I fidence and support.

In the city of St. John the Liberals 
should begin at once the perfection of an 
organization more invincible than any with 
which they have ever confronted their op
ponents. It is a task requiring close and 
L-arefiil attention.

PRIMITIVE REASONING
Buy Tomatoes now when they are firm 

and good.
IWashington Star.) 

vote?”POLITICS. NEW YORK’S QUAINT SPOTS. ,dl vom.
Baltimore American :—“I hear that Washington Herald:—‘‘There’s some “No, siree. 1 voted fur that feller cause

Johnson has divorced himself from noli- quaint old spots in New York.” 1 JjKc<} 1l“n' , , , ,,
. ,, - , • —But 1 understand, lie gave you »10«

ties. So 1 m told, lake me through the, “Well, when a map gives you ?1U ’tant,
“llow much alimony did he get!” American -<j-,rarte#f” " -*> . nd move'll natural to;like him, is itî”

A MISTAKE.
Circulation Man — That woman who 

.wanted her name kept out of the paper 
i yesterday lias stopped lier subscription. 

Editor—Why. we kept lier name out. 
C. M.—That’s the answer.

Jas. Goilins’,210 Union St.
i(Opp. Opera House.)ÿir Hugh Graham may get the high 

comiwswionership after all.
Pi,

J
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IS IN NEW YORK NOWi Sale of 
Ladies’ Cape 
Gloves

NEW BBUHSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOMS’-

Sporting and 
Hunting' Boots

for men and women

Fascinating Fall 
Millinery

Paris and New York Models of the Moment 
Ultra-Chic Conceits by Our Own Designers 

In Stunning New Effects
Saturday visitors to the Millinery Salon will be treated to a 

, vision of loveliness and ingenuity representing the leading ideas 
of expert designers the world over. Come prepared to thorough
ly enjoy the exhibit and you will not be disappointed.

. Charming Types of White and Black Felt Hats.

Voluminous Models in Dress Hats,
Stunning Exponents of the New Type of Picture Hats. 

Modified Bonnets and Helmet Hats.
Semi-Dress Models in Strikingly Smart Development. 
Beaver and Velour Outing Hats, simply trimmed.
Dainty Wing Trimmed Hats and Fetching Designs of Velvet 

and Silk for Street Wear.
Black Dress Bonnets and Small Toques for Elderly Ladies.^ 
Hundreds of Cute Creations for the Children.

AN IMMENSE SHOWING OF THE SMARTEST PARIS AND

new YORK SHAPES IN UNTRIMMED HATS.

i
IPI

I

A

Suitable for Autumn wear. 
Sizes 6 to 7 1-2. This-is a rare 
bargain chance, special price to
clear, per pair 60c.

GLOVE DEPT.

I BXSHIKÿti'iïïîr : /

The correct kinds. If 
you have a notion of go

ing into the woods this 
Fall and you are at all 

interested, in thoroughly 
reliable footwear take a 

look at the exhibition of 
Sporting Footwear in our 
King street windows.

5m It 1
W
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Sale of 
Ladies’ Hose

'
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>

H
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i Ladies’ Mercerized Hose, in
tan, lilac, purple, mauve, slate, 
navy, gold and green. Sizes 9 
and 9 1-2, special sale price,
pair 50c.

■ V.

1 V '
v >Wf

Picture of Deslys, the much talked of 
“wrecker of the throne of Portugal,” who 
has arrived in New York city on a vaude
ville tour, and is being warmly welcomed 
by some sections of New York society.

f *'
V tX,z

v
»7/I ... , ...

Ladies’ Embroidered Cash-
1

MADAME X DRAWS 
WELL AT OPERA HOUSE

!
mere Hose, only a few pairs at «vMill StreetKing Street Union Street special price, per pair 50c.

7 -t

HOSIERY DEPT. Oilcloths and LinoleumsJ>I Kodaks . . Strong Drama, Presented by Miss 
Adelaide French and Good 
Company, Opens Engagement

nfclrrt 1
And Photographic Supplies For Amateurs

S. H. HawKer
a M.

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACY 
Cor. MU Street and

Miss Adelaide French and her company 
of excellent players, presented Madame X, 
a drama in a prologue and three acts, to 
a large and enthusiastic audience at the 
Opera House last night. Miss French 
tained her well merited honors as an act
ress and in her portrayal of Madame X— 
a character requiring ability and careful 
and painstaking study, brought forth 
rounds of applause.

She is supported by a well balanced 
pany. The story is an old one with new 
settings. A wronged husband and father 
refusing the plea of his penitent wife, 
turns her from his door, after which np 
trace of her can be found. In her wan
derings she becomes addicted to the use 
of drugs and in her semi-conscious condi
tion, tells part of her life story to a friend, 
an adventurer. The development of the 
plot .leads to a shooting by Jacoqueline 
(Miss French). At the trial her own son, 
defends her, though he does not know she 
is his mother, being known as Madame X. 
The play then works out to a very dram
atic conclusion. The company is a large 
one, the cast very strong and the play 
presented well. It will be repeated to
night.

BBBBR This makes ourWe are just in receipt of another carload of Oilcloths and Linoleums, 
stock' very complete in all grades, low, medium and best.

INLAID LINOLEUMS IN THREE GRADES.

PRINTED LINOLEUMS IN FIVE GRADES.
OILCLOTHS IN THREE GRADES.

SUFFERING FEET SUR- »

Relieve Your Feet of Torture and Pain ‘

Kid GlovesPEERLESS CORN PAINT
com-Will take the corn out quickly, safely and surely, It is easy to use, simply paint 

it on night and morning for a few days, soak the foot and the com.will come 
out very easily. A brush is in every bottle, ....
20 conté the bottle. By mail on reciept of price. Sold only at

In all lengths and shades for 
street and evening wear. For 
style, fit and elegance of ap
pearance these gloves are un
surpassed. Ask for them in 

GLOVE DEPT.

NEW OILCLOTH MATS
These mats are just the thing for use under the Hall stove to protect the carpet from

a half yards square, andPORTER’S DRUG STORE coal dust and ashes. They are to be had; One yard square, One and
Cor. St. Patrie* and Union Sts.Prescription Druggist Two yards square.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.—GERMAIN ST.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
. .. ■ r -■  ;  .. • ■■ ■——1 I

EVERY’ SECTION OF OUR STORE WILL CATER TO
YOUR NEEDS ON SATURDAY

They are hard to get and are 
expensive but I HAVE THEM 

Some Of The Prettiest Diamonds I Have Ever Handled.

79 King Street

You Want A Large Stone
was

ALLAN GUNDRY

TVD the fact ever occur to you, that at the time the Creamery JvTRKF IN SPAIN 0 ) business was started on King Street, that the city was .without,0 
a prefer and sanitary dairy depot.

Much has been done in the way of improvement in * this line 
iirough out the City, since then.

The pace has been set and eminence maintained, by the St. John 
Creamery, 92 King street

St John, Sanitary Dairy Depot.

ij

jrp ■
Madrid," Sipt, 

which began yesterday 
to be even a greater 
thorities thought Ifc* 
few workmen have gone out in ifyladrid* 
and such despatches as have tieen^èçeived 
herè from the provinces show .that not only 
have no new strikes brofcft o 
many of those in operation yèstçrdav have 
been stopped by the men’s lead 
announced that the royal famil 
turn to San Sebastian on Monday.

Ttye prompt and vigorous yet moderate 
in which Premier Canalejas Has

22—The general stmic 
►eared last .-light 
;te than the au- 
ti be. Only a

7m
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Tailored Waists for Saturday 
Special

Saturday Offers Another Chance 
to Buy Dress Goods Remnants 

at Big Reductions

?

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.
Women's Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Girls’ Boots, Boys' 

Boots, Children's Boots. Cork Insoles.
Wool Slippers Sale.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STREET J

It 46
re- Tailored Waists, popular style, .of gopd linen, finished 

cambric, made with three inch wide tucks on .each side of 
front, broad plait fastened pearl buttons, Saturday $1.19.

New Liüene Waist in smart tailored effects, fancy pointed 
side closing, clusters of fine tucks on each front, stiff collar 
and cuffs, special $1.69.

ISerges. Panamas, Venetians, Poplins, etc., in lengths suit
able for suits, skirts or children’s dresses, all reduced 25 per 
cent, to 33 per cent. Come and turn over the pile for yourself.I manner

handled an exceedingly difficult situation 
has greatly impressed the people through
out the peninsula. The premier is con
sidered to have dealt a severe blow to the 
troublesome, revolutionary and anarchistic 
element with a minimum of 
thereby strengthening the positi 
government at home and the prestige of 
the country abroad.

I
bloodshed, 
ibn of theautomobile insurance J Smart Styles in New Belts and 

Neckwear at Special Prices
Fire, Theft, Transportation and'collision with any object includ

ing liability for damage to object Lowest rates.

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE
I

.

Fall Underwear at Special Prices114 Prince Wm. Street 
St John. N. B. GERMANS RESENT THE 

CRITICISM OF THEIR
- New Fancy Patent Leather Belts, in black and white 

stripe, all black stripe or spot, 29c. each.
New Dainj/- Jabots, embroidery and lace trimmed, 29c. ea.

oeks with embroidered tabs, 29c. each.

Children’s Fleece-Lined Underwaists, tape stayed, sizes 
1 to 12 years, 34c. each.

Baby’s Unshrinkable Vests, cotton and wool mixture,
25c. and 35c.

Baby’s Unshrinkable Vests, all wool, fine quality, 45c.
Women’s Medium Weight Vests and Drawers, fine rib,

29c. garment
Union Cotton and Wool Vests and Drawers for Women,

46c. garment
Women’s Pure Wool Unshrinkable Vests, short and long 

sleeves, regular 75c. and 85c. quality, for 69c.

■
r Chocolates, Package Goods, Mixtures, Penay Goods mad Ice Cream Cones* 

Etc. Our present stock has been selected as particularly suitable 
for the summer trade. Picnic and mail orders s specialty.

——— •
EMERY BROS., t 82 Germain Street

Ndw roBerlin, Sept. 21—The Nord Deutsche All- 
gemeine -Zeintimgal, in calling attention to 
reports abroad derogatory to German fin
ancial conditions, says that the recent j 
break in^prices in German stock markets 
was merely a repetition of what had gone 
before at Jfaris, London and New York, ; 
and that the prices here already have for j 
the most partj recovered. It says also, 
that the withdrawals from savings Banks 
have been exaggerated, only a few mil
lions having been so withdrawn.

The soundness of the financial position 
of Germany, says the paper, has been ade
quately demonstrated by the fact that for
eign balances held in Germany, which 

estimated at nearly 900,000,000 marks i 
at the* beginning of the year, have been 
repaid to a small balance, without causing1 

Moreover, this

< A

IrSmallware Needs at 
CoSNn Saturday

Suppl;

., for 10c.Six Yards Baby RibbM,
■ Largejjjjee Hair NTts, A ,

RoiM,
^(i^ndiu^Bfeirn, ..............

Hairpps, .1... ..............
^^XFeatlersych Braid!..........
^^pyHoohstilÆEyes, . .jf!

One Hundred Haii-pins,. 
Forty-five Safety Pir—-~

5c.
1_____________ 25c.
I... 2 cards for 5c. 
/x packages for 5c. 
;.. six yards for 5c. 
.. three cards for 5c.
.......................... for 5c.
......................... for 10c.

$1.25 Flannelette Gown: 
for 98c. Each

were

[ any flurry whatever.
money was repaid not because the foreign 

I lenders recalled it, but because the loans 
! here matured. "It is expected,” continu- 

“tliat the September settle-

With

round yoke, trimmed frill with buttonholed edge, colorl white 
or pink, 98c. each, X

Well made gown of good quality Flannelette, ma

ed the paper, 
ment in Berlin will be more difficult than 
usual.”

LIMITEDSEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN 
The large and ever growing army of 

game birds hunters will find ample varie
ty in stories dealing with their favorite 
recreation in the September issue of Rod 
and Gun in Canada, published by W. J. 
Taylor, Limited, Woodstock, Ontario.1 
From Newfoundland, to British Columbia 
is a wide range and all is included in this 

number, the differences in the sport

F. W. DANIELj.

•)I

Cor. King and Charlotte StreetsLONDON HOUSE IFor the Fall Wedding I 31 one
1 enjoyed in the various provinces being ; 
! pleasantly conveyed in a series of stories 
: dealing with actual occurrences in the 
! field. Further variety is given by a fine

ly illustrated story of the Criiise of the 
Papoose, a camping story, and some ex-! 
relient verse*. Geese, ducks and prairie : 
chickens afford the very best of sport and 

j their devotees tell of the complete enjoy- 
! ment experienced in a way to make their 
! confreres resolve to make similar trips 
1 with the same object, in view.

NO WORK LOST.the coffee exchange, established highest I prosecutions w ill follow if 101,1 * 9 , n
’ not strictly observe Sherman law. You are disappointed. Do you remem-

leconi m ten >cais. Twelve industrials decline 1. 48 per cent, |)er •£ y0U ]ose heart about your work,
General railway strike called on Irish twenty rail decline .29 per cent, 

roads.
Statement from comptroller of currency 

shows savings banks deposits increased 
$110,011,229 over 1910.
. Senate committee votes to report favor
ably new city charter with amendment 
eliminating mayor’s absolute veto over sub
ways.

Simultaneous optimism shown in Paris 
and Berlin over outcome of Morocco ques
tion.

European discount advance but bourses 
firmer.

Attorney-General Wickersham says that

WALL STREET NOTES OF TODAYOur stock is thoroughly equippsd with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass in all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very moderate prices.

that none of it is lost? The good of every 
deed remains, and breeds, and works on 
forever; all that fails and is lost is the 
outside shell of the thing, which perhaps 
might have been better done, but better 
or worse lias nothing to do with the real 
spiritual good which you have done to 
men’s hearts.-—Charles Kingsley.

i (J. M. Robinson &Sons Private Wire 
Telegram).

New York, Sept, 22—Americans in Lon
don weak, with , U. S. Steel off 3 points, 
ether stocks 1-8 to 1 per cent, lower.

. Despatches from Washington say Steel 
Corporation is negotiating with Attorncy- 
Oneral Wiwkersham to voluntarily dis-

1I01V TO LIVE.
“How to die"’ is not half so religious a 

question as “How to live. The man who 
lives wilhva clear conscience will die hap
pily and without fear. The problem of 
life is living, not dying. Life is the moet
natural gift of the Creator, for He gave VERY LIKELY
man life by breathing into him the breath saw y0tl flogging Daisy on the beach''
of life, lie wants us to live long and live last night, but it's all right, old man, I’ve , 
well. “I am come that they might have hugged her myself.” ;
life, and that they might have it more "1 reckon she considers us membevsyof 
abundantly.”—John Timothy Stone. • the associated press."

Wing
i shooting is a sportsmanlike occupation and 
i with only fair conservation there should 

be ample opportunities for all sportsmen 
in Canada to enjoy some of this fine re- 

1 creation for an indefinite time to come. A 
interesting number of this fine maga- 

it is declared has never been issued.

■!

jgjîækY*' : solve.
Yesterday most active delivery since Au

gust 26, 19i0.
Steel common

more
zinem FERGUSON & PAGE,

reaches lowest record 
since may, 1910, and pfd. since July 19. 

Coffee selling above twelve cents a nouud

A pretty girl always thinks the men are 
trying to llirt with her—and she thinks 
right.

i 41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

:-u

ÉSÉMealiÉlà--» - ..ÜHHHHHHHI

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CREATIONS IN 
FALL AND WINTER-. -4 A

i
Modish Models In Newest Colorings to correspond with Season, 

able Costumes, among the most fayyed Matures being the

TSFAMOUS G
and the Popular ions

,t OvéÆkDressy Women Should

THE NEW WHITE SH 
AT $1.00

VEILS

1, and 5 
Charlotte Street.MARK’SThe House Famed 

For Millinery

«

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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FOR SALEFLATS TO LET HELP WANTED—FEMALECOAL AND WOOD. WANTED FANNY WARD ARRIVES; 
LOSES HER JEWELS

TX/IANTED—A -plain cook and hoüsemaid. 
* Apply 104 Union street. 1398—tf

rpO tiETT—A Flat of five rooms. Apply 30' 
A Cliff street. 7987-9-27

“L'OR SALE—Confectionery business, Ap
ply to John H. Hamilton, 38 Wall 

1388—tf.

EJYDNEY and other good soft coal at $5 
® a ton up. James S. McGivern, 5 
Mill street. Telephone 42.

ANTED—People to eat GRITZ Por
ridge. It is better, and more whole

some than Oatmeal porridge. Also it does 
not heat the blood. 26c. for a 51b. bag.

street.
VX/ANTED—Maid. for family of three. 
' v References required. Mrs. Longhurst, 

77 Mecklenburg street

mO LET—Small cosy flat. Apply W. E.
. McIntyre, 340 Main street, phone 

2241-11.
CSCOTCH and American Anthracite, 
® Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to, T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. 'Phone Main EXCURSIONSjgOATS FOR SALE—#25.00 up, new 20ft.

viper, #55, Mianus engine, 3 h. p. 
plete, #95. C. -*. Merritt, 62 Summer St.

7945-9-25.

8071-9—25 %7995-9-27 ■H/ANTED—Second hand squaring shears, 
suitable for cutting galvanized iron. 

Write price to Box 333, St. John, N. B.
8045-9-23.

com- ' !
VY7A NTED—A dish-washer for noon 
' hour, also a dining room girl. Apply 

Kings Dining Room, Canterbury street.
8060-9—24.

rpO LET—Middle flat, 58 Albert street, 
■*" modem improvements. Apply 152 
Douglas Ave., or phone 116911. 23—tf

1597. i

From St. John.JpOR SALE—Self-contained cottage, six 
rooms, pantry, woodhouse, carriage 

house, and stable connected; large drive- 
under; bargain; reason for selling. C. 
McBeatb, 167 Hawthorne Ave.

VVTIXNTED—Two first-class piano players 
for picture houses. Apply immediate

ly. F. G. Spencer, Unique Theatre, St. 
John, N. B. 1395—tf.

'b DEV GOODR TjVLAT TO LET—Five rooms, 48 Ex- 
1 mouth street in rear. Apply Arnold 

1367-t.f.

m MONTREAL4A1RL .WANTED for general house
work; references'required. Mrs. J. 

R. Vaughan, 117 Leinster street. 12.06Department store. m"DARGAIN SALE of travelers’ samples, 
** Children’s white dresses, 2-colored. 
Ladies' underwear and 2 hammocks, at half 
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street.

6791-190.

AND' :
4 >OOK WANTED—Lady preferred, good 

wages, Ottawa Hotel, King Square.
7897-9—23.

<'80299-27. L'OR SALE—Upright Piano, in good 
dition: will be sold cheap. W. E. Mul- 

laly, 161 Waterloo street.
RETURNmO RENT—Furnished flat In central part 

•*" of city. Address Box X, Times Of- 
549-3—tf.

con-

YX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
Apply in evenings; 46 Cliff street.

8024-9-27.

7321-8—30. . :flee.
Tickets on Sale Sept 28, 29 and 30 

Good for Return until Oct 16
pANT MAKER WANTED -Apply at 

once, A. Gilmour, 68 Kipg street.
1378—tf.

____ _
mO LET—Flat 84 Broad street, contain- 

ing 6 rooms and bath-room, Inquire 
1325—tf.

SALVATION ARMY WOOD YARD.
Dry kindling wood, 8 barrels for $1.80 

delivered. Phone Main 1661. 73199—30

w,
,ENGRAVERS. )YX/ANTEd— A girl about 16 to- assist in 

T ’ housework. Apply 178 Duke street.
80199—23.

at the premises.
"M/ANTED—Pant maker, Apply at A. 

T Gilmour’s King street. 1360-t.f. BOSTON
AND

RETURN 10.—
T/OR SALE or to Rent—Summer House 

at.Millidgeville. For particulars ap
ply J. M. Robinson * Sons, Market 
Square.

mO LETT—Upper flat 292 Rockland Road, 
Cor.'Harris, 8 rooms and bath. Tele

phone 2125—21.

TA C. WESLEY 4 CO., Artiste and En- 
gravers, 59 Water stret. Telephone man having experi-YX/ANTED—Y oung

ence in the Grocery business. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

1263-U.

VX/ANTED—Girl for housework, without 
cooking. Apply 49 Sydney street.

8015-9-27.

1298—tf:* 982. 730—tf.

mO LET—Two self-contained flats, cor.
Spruce and Wright streets, remodell

ed. Apply Mrs. F. D. . Foley. 'Phone 
183921. 460-tJ.

; J/OR SALE—Two cook stoves, #5 each, 
% dozen dining chaks, 85c. each; 2 

wire cots, $1.50 each; 1 wire cot, #1.25; 3 
extension tables, #4; 1 extension table, $5; 
1 show case, #3.50. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department stores, 170, 172 and 
174 Brussels street.

Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept SO. 
Good for Thirty Days.

— MISS TANMTE VISED „

Miss Fannie Ward, well known act
ress, has just returned to this country 
for a very short stay. She is here on a 
busiuess trip.

Miss Ward is said to have brought 
with her jewels worth $250,000. She 
declared that while her baggage 
being examined $6,000 worth of jewels 
had disappeared. She could not tell 
positively whether the jewels had been 
stolen during the voyage or before she 
left the other side.

HAIRDRESSING VX/ANTED—1Teacher for educational class
es of the King's Daughter’s Guild. 

Apply at- the Guild between the hours of 
2 and 5 p. m.

VX/ANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
T ply General Public Hospital.

8003-9-27.
[ItflSS N. McGRATH, New York Gradu- 

ate, has opened hairdressing parlors i 
at 124 Charlotte street. Miss McGrath

1343—tf.IMMEDIATE POSSESSION IF 
REQUIRED.

TO LET—Lower flat 101 Lein
ster street. Can be seen any day 
by appointment; telephone Main 
131.

COLONIST RATESYyTlANTEp — A working housekeeper, 
must bave experience and be fond of 

children. Apply Woman's Exchange, 156 
Union street.

VUTANTED—Elderly or middle aged lady 
as partner in refined beauty parlors 

for ladies only, will teach her the business 
thoroughly and pay $75 monthly and in
terest, $500, required secured, 9 Germain 
street upstairs with Dentist. Telephone

1330—tf.

bias qualified in all the different branches 
iff this work. 6701-1*12. ONE WAYL'OR SALE OR TO LET—Self-contained 

house 165 Wright street, partly fur- 
niehed. Apply B.anchard Fowler, 'phone 
96, or 2372-21.

k1 Vancouver 
Portland 
Seattle..
Tickets on Sale Daily until Oct. 16.

s' 57.65* wasVX/ANTED—Maid for general housework, 
family of three. References requir

ed, 127 Duke street.

817-tf. .IRON FOUNDERS 804. Lenora Collins.
1384—tf. DARGAIN SALE—Skirts

black #1,29 regular $2,75. Hammocks 
at half price. Travellers' samples in child
ren’s white or colored dreaaes, coats great
ly reduced. H. Baig, 74 Brusselis street.

11-10.

in blue or VX/ANTED—Left off clothing, etc., at the 
’ * Salvation Army Salvage Dept. Phone 

Main 1661, and we will collect.

NION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
WORKS, Limited, George H. War

ing, Manager, West St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Founders.

WANTED—MALE HELP VVAaTED—A cook, references required. 
Apply Mrs. Jas McAvity, 83 Hazen 

7937-9-25. 7317-9-30street. California 
Arizona- 
Nevada...
Tickets on Sale Daily until OcL 16

l

[57.65SMART BOY WANTED at the Auer 
^ light Co., Dock street. 8061-9—25 YX/ANTED—Two boys to learn electrical 

1 * T and mechanical business to be present
ed by their parents. Apply Roman So win- 
ski, 126 Charlotte street.

LJ.1RLS WANTED—For work in factory. 
Apply T. S. Simms 4 Co., Union St.

6941-9-25.
PyLEVATÛR FOR SALE-Complete el- 

ectric elevator apparatus, except jbq- 
tor. All in fair condition. A bargain. W. 
R. Mathews, 32 Dock street.

AT ONCE—Men wanted to learn Barber 
trade; expert instructions; constant 

practice; tools free; always mire employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene Barber College. 734 Main 
street, comer Mill street, St. John, N. B.

1393—tf.

1005-t. f.RUBBER STAMPS. Driscoll-McN amee.
John Driscoll and Miss Margaret Mc- 

Namee wer^ married last evening at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Paddock 
street. Rev. A. W. Meahan performed 
the ceremony in the presence of a large 
number of the friends of the happy pair. 
Miss Florence Corr, niece of the bride, 
was bridesmaid and Patrick Driscoll, 
brother of. the groom, was the best man. 
Supper was served after the ceremony and 
a pleasant evening was enjoyed. Hand
some and costly presents received attested 
to the esteem in which the bride and 
groom are held by many friends and ac
quaintances. Mr. and Mrs. Driscoll will 
reside at their new home in Union street.

Hamilton-Quinn.

At the Methodist parsonage, St. John 
West, Rev. H. E. Thomas united in 
riage Harriet Blanche, daughter of Moses 
Quinn of Armstrong’s Comer, and Harry 
Robert Hamilton of Petersville church. 
The bride, who was unattended, was dress
ed in a travelling suit of navy blue serge 
with hat to match. After the ceremony 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton took the train for 
their future home, Petersville. The bride 
received many beautiful presents, 
groom’s gift was a handsome gold brace-

CJALESMEN, #50 per week selling newly 
patented Egg-Beater. Sample and terms 

25c. Money refunded if unsatisfactory. 
Collette Mfg. Co., Collin gwood, Ont.

"YY-1 ANTED—At once, competent and ex
perienced woman as nurse for infant 

and little girl. Apply by letter to Mrs. 
Wm. Allison, Rothesay.

TOE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
. ever sold. Does the work of a #20.00 

Machine. Pdice #1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 
Brushes, Automatic ' Numbering Machines; 
Datera, Pen and Pencil Watch Stamps, In
delible Marking Outfits for Linen. High 
Class Brass Sign Work. Print your 
price tickets and Advertising Cards with 
Sign Markers. R. J. LOGAN, 72 Germain 
street, opposite Bank Commerce.

"UXOR SALE—Four pool tables, I Eng- 
‘ liah Billiard Table and l American 

Billiard Table, f6r sale at ware rooms of 
H. C. Harrison, Main street. North End.

FREDERICTON1376—tf.
VY/ANTED AIT ONCE—Two good coat- 
** makers; good wages; steady employ

ment H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
23—tf.

VX/ANTED—Two good smart dining-room 
girls; steady employment. Wanna- 

maker’s . Restaurant. 101 Charlotte St.
' 1379—tf.

k EXHIBITIONSALESMAN WANTED for latest and 
most perfect gasoline light in the 

world. > Cheapest and- best light known to 
science. Exclusive territory, big profits,, 
permanent business. MacLaren & Co,, 
Merrickville, Ont.

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP 

Tickets on Sale Daily until Sept 23. 
Good for Return until Sept.25.

own ROOMS TO LETYX/ANTED —Experienced housemaid, 29 
Queen Square. 7924-9—25. CARRIAGES FOR SALE.

rpO LET FOR WINTER -Two rooms, 
1 open fire, electric light, ’phone, etc., 

Housekeeping privileges. Apply “C. F.” 
care “Times” Office.

XXTANTED—Chamber maid, good wages, 
Ottawa Hotel, King Square.

7919-9—25.
DRICKLAYERS—Wanted bricklayers at 

new drill shed building. Apply at 
job, Carmarthen and Sheffield streets, St. 
John, N. B., M. Sullivan, contractor.

1360—tf.

W. A HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R., ST. JOIN, N.B.TpOR SALE—Two covered carriages,
single and double, will sell cheap for 

cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture 
Toy and Department Stores, 170-172-174 
Brussels street. St. John, N. B.

STOVES. 7867-9-29..1 * '
Y\7"ANTKD—A dining-room girl. Apply 

at the Boston Restaurant, 20 Char
lotte street. 1372—tf.

rnO LET—Bright front room, suitable for 
"L‘ tWo. 61 Mecklenburg street.(7J.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

v"* Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 
also new stoves 4>f «11 kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

"L'OR SALE—t wagonettes, 20 new and 
second hand express wagons, new rub

ber tired carriages all styles; ah 
liages to be sold at cost to clear out for 
sleighs. Also 2 horses, about 1,200 pounds 
each. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

8004-9-27

7955-9—26."YV’ANTED—Carpenter and mill-wright;
also two young men for steady em

ployment. Apply C. H. Peters’, Tannery, 
Erin street. 1385—tf. *

■VX7LA.NTED—Comptent maid for general 
housework. Mrs. David Magee, 144 

Elliott How. ]353-t.f.

VlTASTTEl)—Competent maid -Yor général 
housework. Mrs, Davi,d Magee, 144 

Elliott Row. 1353-t.f.

i ST. JOHN to MONTREAL
AND RETURN

$12.00

mai-T ARGE FURNISHED ROOM TO LET- 
In private family, 63 St. James St.

: 7,1 i f 7922-9—25.

ove car-

prNfxfes H ___
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 

building, clean end dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. Harrison, 520 Main 
’Phone 934.

.YX/ANTED—An honçst and. reliable young 
* ' man, aged" 15 to 18, as cMrk in a re-

STORAGE. A*
"DOOM TO LET-4 Elliott Row.

' 7860-9-23. ixtail store. Apply 197 Union street.
WANTED—A good cook. Apply 77 
’ ' Orange scree.t 1259tf. Going September 28, 29, 30 

Returning October 16, 1911
Choice of Two Trains 

MARITIME EXPRESS 
OCEAN LIMITED

1387—tf. tpO LET—Three rooms furnished, plees- 
"L,antly situated, 9 Germain street, suit
able for light housekeeping. 1321—tf.

PURNISHED ROOMS for tight house- 
keeping, bath and ’phone. Apply R. 

F., care Times office.

AGENTS WANTEDattest. 
426—tf. !YX7[ANTED—Drug clerk, must come well 

’ * recommended. Apply Aspirin, care 
Times office.

VX/ANTED AT ONCE—Girl for general 
work. Apply with references to Mrs 

C. W. Baillie, 202 Wentworth street.
____ _______________________, 1337—tf.

YX/ANTED—Woman to 4o scrubbing. 
’T Apply Grand Union Hotel. .

The

1381—tf. AGENTS WANTED—A line for every 
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbert street. Ottawa

let.
Roy-Ricbards.jYX/ANTED — At once, two plumbers,

'v ’ three sheet metal workers and three 
boys to learn trade. Apply W. A. Steip- 
er 4 Co., 158 Mill street. 1375—If. ’

BOOMS AND BOARDING
At the home of Mrs. James Evans, in 

Campbellton on Thursday, the marriage of 
her sister, Miss Mary E. Richards, daugh
ter of-JohiY Richards, to Rev. Thomas S. 
Roy, pastor of the Digby Baptist church 
took place. The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. P. J. Stackhouse of the First 
Baptist church, Amherst. After a wedding 
trip through the maritime provinces, they 
will reside in Digby.

U
DOMINION ELECTIONSf— DOOMS WITH BOARD. 

-1"*1 Carleton street.
Apply 25 
1281-tf.fîàlO—t.f.OARDING — Large furnished rooms, 

1 bathroom.* 15 Paddock Street. 1911
1254-t.f.

Round Trip Tickets win be sold 
between «B statians at First Class 
One Way Fare.

Going Sept. 20, 21 
Returning Sept. 22, 1911

YX/ANTED—Boy to learn the drug busi- 
~ ness. Apply at Moore’s Drug Store, 

corner Brussels and Richmond street.
1373—tf.

TV) LET—Rooms, bright, sunny and 
large, for permanent or transient 

lodgers. Apply 136 Charlotte street. House 
formerly occupied by Knights of Colum-

XX/ANTED—A capable girl for general 
’'housework; good wages, 155 .Wright 
street. .. ■ ■"DOARDING— Heated rooms, 173 Char- 

lotte street. BOXING1374—tf.
-

W/ANTED—A good cook. Address Cook 
erne Times Office. 1259-t.f.

tfbus.YX/ANTED—50 Labbrers at once. B. 
Mooney 4 Sons, 112 Queen street: 

1355-t.f.

-\JEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS-With 
■v* or without board at 16 Horefield St.

7948-9-24.

SCIENTIFIC BOXING thoroughly taught 
by foreign teacher. Private lessons, 

complete course $10, Collins, 9 Germain 
79699-26.

Hardi ng-Boyd.
At the residence of Mrs. John Boyd on 

Wednesday her daughter Miss Mauds 
Boyd was united in marriage to Walter 
James Harding, by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
pastor of- the Carmarthen street Metho
dist church. After an automobile tour of 
the province, Mr. and Mrs. Harding will 
reside in Charlotte street.

P. E. I. EXHIBITIONYX/ANTED—General girl, -Mrs. McAfee, 
’’ 160 Princess street. 1249t.f. PROPERTIES FOB SALE street.YX/ANTED—A boy for office work. Ap- 

” ply Christie Wood Working Co., City
1348—tf.

CHARLOTTETOWN 
Sept. 26 to 29, 1911

$6.20 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 25 to 28 

Returning Sept. 30, 1911

BURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
X 766910-11. fTEN GIRLS WANTED-to Run power 

machine. Wages to start #3 to #4. 
A. J. Sollows 4 Co., 71 Germain street.

1172—tf.

I Road. "p30R SALE — Valuable unemeumbered 
property with water lot, wharf, boats, 

boat-house, etc. In the progressive City 
of Sydney, Cape Breton, with good cater
ing business, is offered with furniture fit
tings, etc. Ill health of present owner sole 
cause of selling. Apply Box 324, Sydney,

10-10.

HOUSES FOR SALET ODGING—Two small rooms suitable for 
' gentlemen. Hot water heating, cen

tral locality. Address A. S. B., care Tele
graph. 1338—tf.

TJOY WANTED—To carry parcels, 
nold's Department store. 1277-

Ar-
-tf.

XX/ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
” Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St. 
__________ ;___________ 1083-t.f

YVANTED—A girl about fourteen 
’ ’ elderly woman. Apply 50 City

1064.

"DOŸ WANTED at Crowley's trunk fac- 
tory, 125 Princess etréet. H93-t,f

TTOÜSE FOR SALE, 95 Hazen street. 
Enquire at house. 8013-9—27

gOARDING. $4.00 Round Trip Fare
Going Sept. 26. Good to 

Return Sept. 29, 1911

THE MAN WHO BEAT MORRIS|^y|ANTED—Boy • for general use about a 
’ * grocery store. Apply' C. J„ care of 

.Times Office. 108911.

Cape Breton.15 Orange street.. or an 
Road730910-2. .

T/OR SALE—Freehold property in Lan
caster Heights, house, bam and hen

house, also large garden. Apply “Prop
erty,” care Times office . 1251-t.f.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
"DOARDING—Comfortable room with or 

f ** without board, 73 Sewell street.
1184-t.f.

DOY WANTED—Grade 8, over sixteen 
years, to learn the busiuess. Perm

anent petition. Apply own hand writing. 
Address Boz Z., care Times. 834—tf.

YX/ANTED—A general girl with references 
Apply at 32 Wright street. 1009-t.f.

"CX)R 8A.L.E—Frehold property with 
house, 359 Tower street. 6260-10-23 JfeWe Are Offering Three 

Great Bargains In
: FEW GENTLEMEN BOARDERS 

can be accommodated at 41 Sewell 
street, with or without meals.

!A LOST
HOUSES TO LET, gEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

undersigned and enedorsed ‘'Tender 
for Wharf at ~uediac Island, N. B.,” will 
be received at this office until 4.00 P. M., 
on Tuesday, October 17, 1911, for the con
struction of a Wharf at Shediac Island, 
Westmorland County, >». B.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
can be seen and forms of tender obtained 
at this Department and at the offices of 
Geoffrey Stead, Esq., District Engineer, 
Chatham. N. B.; E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., 
District Engineer, St. John, N. B., and on 
application to the Postmaster at Shediac 
Island, N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that tend
ers will not be considered unless made on. 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence4 In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of INiblic Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 per cent.) cf the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person* tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so. or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
B. C. DESROCHERS,

Secretary

HORSES FOB SALE. Upright PianosT OST—Or Stolen, on Sept. 1st, on Brus
sels street, black spaniel. Finder 

please return to G. O. Baxter, 105 Union 
street. Any one found harboring this dog 
will be prosecuted.

T ODGINGS—Use of telephone, 168 Un- 
■*"* ion, corner Charlotte street. HV) LET—On corner Germain and Hors- 

» -1 field streets, self-contained dwelling of 
7 ROOMS OR ONE OF 11 ROOMS. In
quire of W. Tremaine Gard, No. 77 Char
lotte street or ’phone 138911.

J/OR SALE—Dark bay mare, six
old; sound ànd not afraid of any

thing. Can be seen at 141 Douglas Ave., 
or apply “Horse,” P. O. Box 87.

1391—tf.

years
"DOOMS WITH BOARD—Mrs. McAfee, 

160 Princess street. 655—tf. 8027-0—23.

126-t.f.6 TOST—Strayed or Stolen, an English Set
ter Bitch, answering to the name of 

Belle, with scar on cheek. Telephone 1533, 
John McGrath, 27 Richmond street.

8063-9-23.

"DOOM, with Board, 62.Waterloo street. 
A* 1017—tf. If you want a Reliable 

Piano at a Genuine Bargain
come in and see what we are 
offering.

You Can Save Money if
you come at once, for it is 
not every day we have such 
bargains to offer.

TJOUSE TO LET-At No. 4 Charles St., 
"LL corner Garden. Pleasantly situated.

23—tf.
T/OR SALEr-Driving Mare, 1,100 weight. 

To be seen at .Golding's stable.
1335—tf.

Apply on ppemiôêî.jj^URNISHED ROOMS. 79 ^Princess tit.-,
040 LET—Possession any time, iurnislied 
A' house of seven rooms in good central 
part of city, rent moderate. Address A. 
F., Times office. 23-tI.

T OST- A receipt book. Finder will bç 
rewarded by returning to J. W, Mor

rison, 854 Prince Wm. street.

T/OR SALE—Horse eight years’ old. 
Ernest Job, 81 Waterloo street.

1313-t.f.SUBURBAN RESIDENCES TO 80799—23.
LET,

T OST — A lady’s gold watch, 
please leave at Times office.

Finder
SALESMEN WANTED FURNITURE, RANGES, ETC., 

FOR SALE.
rnwo COTTAGES TO RENT— For sea- 

80n or year, at Fair Vale, within easy 
walk of I. C. K., and near splendid bath
ing beach on Kennebeccasis. Rent reason
able. Apply E. 8. Carter. Telephone 
‘Rothesay 195.”

1392—tf.

(SALESMEN WANTED-We require the 
^ services of two or three first-class sale- 
men. No others need apply. To the right 
roan a splendid opening is assured. Ap
ply H. E. Palmer, 129 Prince William St, 

6911-9-24.

J/OR SALE—Before Oct. 1st, 16 St. An
drew’s atreet, Piano, Sewing Machine, 

Kitchen Range, and household effects.
8006-9-27

SUMMER HOTELS BELL’S PIANU STORE This is ,*fimmy Flynn, the Pueblo fire
man pugilist, who blasted the reputation 
of Carl Morris, the much touted white 
hope from Oklah

OOTIAGE TO LET—For Summer months 
O at Hay Shore. For particulars ap
ply 28 Sydney atreet. 719—tf.

QROMOCTO—The ideal summer resort 
on the St. John River—Riverside Ho

tel—The place to stop at. First-class ac
commodation. All river boats between St 
John and Fredericton stop daily at wharf. 
Boating privilege unsurpassed. Livery in 
connection. Terms reasonable. J. E. 
Stocker, Prop.

38 King Street
Opposite Royal Hotel.

St. John. beating him deeis- 
j ively in a ten round battle in New "York 
city. Morris took terrific punishment.

oma.
SALESMAN to cover New(CAPABLE 

^ Brunswick with staple line. High 
commission. $100.00 monthly advance and 
permanent position to right man. Jess. H. 
Smith & Co., Windsor, Ont.

MUSIC
DRESSMAKING With Oor . Factory in Oper

ation we are now ready to hand
le all orders for Sashes and Doorsj 
Mouldings and Finish for buildings

We Can Furnish Everything in The 
Wood Line For Buildings. 

Prompt Delivery.

MTSS S. K. TURNER, 279 Princess 
street, 'Graduate of Mount Allison 

Conservatory of Mysic, Pupil of Dr. Hors
fall. Piano Tuition, Instruction in Har
mony and Theory.

AUCTIONT/IRST Class Dressnmaking, 30 Cliff 
A street. STORES TO LET. \ TTCTTON S.-aLI£ at Passek^nor on Tues- 

*6‘ day, Sept. 26, at 10 a. m. The stock of 
S. H. Sherwood, consisting of some 30 head 
of cattle, a team of draft horses, harnesses, 
wagons, farm implements, etc., etc. Tram 
stopping at Passekeag leaves St. John atj 
7.15 a.nu Terms of sale: Under $5 cash;! 
over $5 nine months without interest with, 
approved security.

7988*10—4.
WANTED TO PURCHASE 8002-10—20.

fPO LET— Shop, No. 462 Main street, 
1 with 4 rooms in rear. Apply North 

End Real Estate Agency, 507& Main St., 
R. W. Carson. ’Phone Main 602.

’YAT'ANTEÏ) — To purchase Gentlemen’s | 
cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, i

TO LET
PIANOS FOR SALE Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, September 18, 1911. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the department.

jewelry, diamonds', musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns. Revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gi!bertr 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

tf.^STERLING REALÏÏ, LIMITED, 1 Atkins Brothers, Woodworkers
"phone Conn. FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

rPO LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by George Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink. 664—tf.

TjX)R SALE—Small sized square piano, 
in good côndit.ion. Apply 219 Char

lotte street, St. John west
D 0. I.AUGHY, Auctioneer !

7951-9—26. 18029-9—27 8038-9 -25.Flat, 264 Duke, street, $11, monthly. 
House 156 King, East, $20 monthly.

Freehold, Leasehold and other prop
erties bought and sold.

Apply te

CONTRACTORS and BUILDER? j A Few of tile Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 12 Bakrers Ltd.
J00 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St, and 248 King St, West

FARMS FOR SALE
Tp C. MESSENGER—Contractor and

builder of bricks, cement and wood, re- Chariott! Best Manitoba Flour, $6.10. 
pair work especially, also all kinds of mill Five Shamrocks Manitoba Flour $5.95. 
work done. All work attended to. 179 Apples from $1.00 a Bbl. up 
City Road, St. John, N. B., or ’phone Apples from 15c. a peck up.

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Wm Street

TjIARMS FOR SALE—Acreage 3 1-2 to 
60G. Best locations, wonderful bar

gains described in free catalogue Number 
2. Alfred Burley & Co., 46 Princess St.

7921-Jfi—4K

Bologna 9c. a . lb.
2 Bottles English Chow. 25c.
2 Bottles English pickles, 25c
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c
3 Packages Liptons Jelly, 25c.

4 ^Packages Orient Jelly, 25c;
3 Packages Coi n Starch, 25c.
3 Packages Malta Vita, 25c.
2.Bottles Belnbval Marmalade. 25c.

Granite Sauce Pans. 20c. upe 
Granite Stew Kettles. 20c. up 
Granite Stove Potts, 79c. each. 
Bake Pan.s from 10c. up. 

Colored Cupti. and Suueera^JiOc^A dozen. Scrubbing Brushy 10c. un.

:
STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOUCI- 

TOR, 62 PRINCESS ST. «t 7522-124 Potatoes 17c. a peck.

\
M

RATES:-----’PHONE------
Tour Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—-Minimum charge, 25c.

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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The Dramatic Sensation of 
Two Continents

MAD
The Great Drama of 

Mother Love

WITH ADELAIDE FRENCH
Original New York 

Production

Prices: $1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c.

OPERA HOUSE
3 Nights Commencing 

Thurs., Sept. 21 
MATINEE SATURDAY

r

: ’ M
"

W
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GOVERNMENT IS BEATEN SPORT NEWS Of Instant Relief 
for Sore Feet Athletic Liniment

The best all-round liniment, athletes, for 
rheumatism, sprains etc. tfc per bottle.A DAY; HOME 4

Landslide in Canada Takes Down Seven Cabinet
Ministers With It

New Brunswick Gives 8 to 5 in Liberals Favor—Hon. Wm. 
Rugsley Elected in City, But Lowell Defeated by Small 
Majority—The Returns From all Sections Summarized— 
New Government Has Nearly 50 Majority

!

Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 
Feet Cured Every Time. TIZ 
Makes Sore Feet Well ho 
Matter What Ails Them

|
i

J. BENSON MAHONEY :

Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock Street. - - 'Phone 1774-21Golf f

Sprague is Champion.

On the local golf links yesterday the final 
of the St. John Club championship was 
played off between Clarence Sprague and 
H. X. Stetson. The first half of the match 
was very closely contested, Mr. Sprague 
being only 2 up at the end of eighteen 
holes. He then, however, won six holes in 
succession and halved another leaving him 
eight up with eleven to play. Mr. Stetson 
made a fine rally and took the next four 
holes. Mr. Sprague then won <‘Hill-top,, 
with a grand three, halved the next hole 
and won “Half-way,” thus gaining the 
match by six up and four to play. Mr. 
Stetson made a very plucky fight, his long 
game being particularly good. Mr. 
Sprague’s long game was erratic, but his 
approaching and putting were very sound.

The final tie in the Weldon cup, post
poned unavoidably on several occasions, 
was also played. In this through steady 
golf Andrew Jack defeated J. M. Magee.

Hilton Wins.

3

HOME COMFORTS ON EASY TERMS4 .̂ ,/j
'

You will be delighted with our large and varied showing of Modern 
Serviceable Horn*? Furnishings, which includes Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Portieres, Curtains, etc., and surprised at the Easy Terms on which you 
can have any of them you chooee placed in your home. A small deposit 
ensures delivery, after which reasonable monthly or weekly payments will 
soon make setlement complete.

DROP IX AND TALK IT OVER WITH US.

) .i
I

Montcalm—Lafortune, Lib.
Compton—Cromwell, Con. 
Montmorency—Forget, Con., 75.
Bagot—Mariel, Lib., 107. 
liimouski—Boulay, Con.
L’Assomption—Seguin, Lib., 300. 
Mississqui—Kay, Lib., 200.
Beauce—Beland, Lib., 78.
Brome—Baker, Con., 24.
St. Antoine, Montreal—H. B. Ames, Con. 
St. James, Montreal—Lapointe, Lib.
St. Mary’s, Montreal—Martin, Lib.
St. Ann’s, Montreal—Doherty, Con.
St. Lawrence, Montreal—Bickerdike, Lib. 
Hochelaga, Montreal—Codo, Con. 
Shefford—Davidson, Con.
Bonaventure—Marcil, Lib., 900.
Chamblay—Geoffrion, Lib.
Wright—Devlin, Lib., 600.
Three Rivers—Dormand, Nat., 20' 
Berthier—Barret, Con.
Vaudreuil—Poyer, Lib., 218.
Laval—Arison, Lib., 200.
Labelle—Achin, Con., 188.
Beauharnois—Papineau, Lib, 500, 
Argenteuil—Perley, Con., 550.
West Quebec—Power, Lib., 88.
Jacques Cartier—Monk, Con.

Tthanks were made bv Mr. Powell and Dr. 
Daniel. The enthusiasm was at a high 
pitch, and singing and cheering were loud 
and long. The crowds remained until the 
decisive victory was announced for sure 
and then, with a large Union Jack, par
aded the streets in hundreds with great 
glorification.

A Nation®I Calamity
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter last 

night Hon. Mr. Pugsley said of the re
sult of the elections: “Under all the cir
cumstances and particularly in view of 
the anti-imperialistic apd anti-Canadian 
policy of the Nationalists in Quebec, I 
regard the defeat of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
as a national calamity.

“Speaking for myself, I have nothing 
to say in addition to whàt I said in the 
Queen's rink, that I have no regret on 
personal grounds that I should be ob
liged to give up my position in the gov
ernment, because it is one of arduous 
labor.

“I only trust that my successor, who
ever he may be, will continue the policy 
which the government has been pursuing, 
of improving the transportation facilities 
of the country and that the work of de
veloping the harbor of St. John, which 
is a part of this policy, will be carried 
forward as vigorously as it was my inten
tion to do.

“The results in New Brunswick are very 
gratifying because, while some most ex
cellent men like Mr. Todd, Dr. McAlister, 
Mr. Lowell, Dr. Atherton and Mr. Loger 
have gone down to defeat, it is gratifying 
that the province has, by a majority of 
three members, sustained the government’s 
policy.

In Other Parts of Canada
A despatch from Ottawa last night said 

that the Liberals there were non-plussed 
at the defeat of the government. Probably 
no Conservative there anticipated anything 
like the result. The only explanation was 
that the “annexation scare” was worked to 
good advantage for the Tories. At the last 
Liberal caucus, it may be interesting to 
note, that the feeling was if the party were 
defeated, they could not meet disaster on 
a better issue than reciprocity.

A genuine surprise was given both part
ies in Quebec, where the solid Liberal ma
jority is at last broken, thanks to the ef
forts of Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monk, and 
their -anti-British arguments. The Liber
als there now have thirty-six seats and 
the Conservatives and Nationalists twenty 
seven.

It is noticeable, howêver, that the Na
tionalists did not score anything like the 
victory expected, but it is a recognized 
fact that their followers voted Conserva
tive in constituencies where nd National
ist opposed the Tory candidate.

The waving of the flag in the fight 
gainst reciprocity with the United States 
vas too strong throughout Canada to sus- 
•ain the Laurier administration, and the

I

JACOBSON $ CO.,inti-reciprocity wave was successful in the 
Jonservative and Nationalists being elect- 
ad to power with a majority of between 
forty-five and fifty seats. The fight was 
close in many constituencies, but in few 
places was the Liberal majority very great.

Among those going down to defeat were 
cabinet ministers—Hon. Messrs.

675 MAIN STREETMODERN HOME FURNISHERS
I

Policemen all over the world use TIZ. 
Policemen stand on their feet all day and 
know what core, tender, sweaty, swollen 
feet really mean. They use TIZ because 
TIZ cures their feet right up. It keeps 
feet in perfect condition. Read what this 
policeman has to say: “I was surprised 
and delighted with TIZ for tender feet. I 

u enough for 
or pi aster 

erSct condit^FT 
e for,^BZ.

seven
Fielding, minister of finance; Patterson, 
customs; Fisher, agriculture; King, labor; 
Sir Frederick Borden, militia; Graham, 
railways and canals, and Templeman, min
ister without portfolio. Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier is elected in two constituencies, by ac
clamation in one, and by a good majority 
in another. The returns late last night

USE HAWKER’S
Balsam of Tolu 

and Wild Cherry
■■ > ^ "V. *... a. . k

Southampton, X. Y., Sept. 20—Harold 
Hilton, champion golfer of Great Britain 
and the United States, won his second 
tournament in less than a week by defeat
ing Charles Evans, jr., of Chicago, in the 
final round of the invitation meeting at 
the National Golf Links of America today. 
They played in a 36-hole match, Hilton 
winning by 3 up and 2 to play.

Baseball

Ihardly know how to thaniW 
it. It’s superior to| poNefe 
I can keep my feetjin 
Believe in my 
I am a policemaE an§ kee 
day.”Emzy Hanell,

You never tri®.

were:
itilmeltLib. Con.

allNew BrunswicK .. 
Nova Scotia .. ., 
LZ~E. Island .. ..
Quebec........................
Ontario...................
Manitoba..................
Alberta..................
Saskatchewan .. . 
British Columbia '.

5 my8
ustin, Texmr 
rthing li^^CIZ be

fore for your felt. It is diJ^Tent from 
anything ever befcre %ld.

TIZ is not a poxfcer. Pa 
foot remedies clog up Æte pores, 
draws out all poisonou^^xudations which | 
bring on soreness of Æle feet, and ie the 
only ’rtmedy that àÆ*. TIZ cleans out 
every pore and jprifies the feet—your
feet. Jr

You’ll never limp again or draw up 
your feet in pain and you’ll forget about 
your corns, bunions and callouses. You’ll 
feel like a jaew person.

TIZ is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co., Dindsor, Ont., and is for sale 
at all druggists at 25 cents per box.
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4The Big Leagues.

American League—St. Louis 4, Philadel
phia 7; Boston 1. Detroit 2; Cleveland 8, 

■New York 1; Chicago-Washington game 
off on account of rain.

National League—Chicago 0, Philadel
phia 4; Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2; Brook
lyn 3, Cincinnati 4; Brooklyn 4, Cincin
nati 0 : Pittsburg 4, Boston 3; New York 
3, St. Louis 2; New York 7. St. Louis 8.

Eastern League—Baltimore 7, Jersey City 
2; Newark 4, Providence 4.

fers and other 
TIZ

. j
!

1
2
6

Y COUGHPeel—Blaine, Con.
Perth North—Murphy, Con.
Oxford North—Nesbitt, Lib. 
Frontenac—Edwards, Con., 500.
Prince Edward—Hepburn, Con., 250. 
Oxford—Sutherland, Con., 6 maj. 
Waterloo South—Clare, Con.
Centre York—Wallace, Con.
North York—Armstrong, Cdn.
North Lanark—Thorburn, Con.
East Middlesex—Elson, Con.
Nipissing------Gordon, Con.
East Northumberland—Walker, Con. 
Stormont—Alguire, Con., 100.
Elgin, West—Crothers, Con.
Elgin, East—Marshall, Oon.
Grenville—Reed, Con., 1,000.
East Grey—Sproule, Con.
West Middlesex—Rose, Lib.
Portage la Prairie—Meighen, Con. 
Prescott—Proulex, Lib., 500.
West Algoma—Boyce, Con., 500.
Brant—Fish, Con., elected over Hon. 

Wm. Paterson.
West Toronto—Osier, Con., 500.
South Toronto—McDonnell, Con., 1,500. 
East Peterboro—Sexsmith, Con., 500. 
Halton—Henderson, Con, 400 majority. 
Dufferin—Barr, Con.
Lincoln—Lancaster, Con.
East Toronto—Kemp, Con., 4,000 Maj*. 
North Toronto—George E. Foster, Con., 

2,000 Maj.
Centre Toronto—Bristol, Con., 2,000 Maj. 
Glengary—Macmillan, Lib.
North Renfrew—White, Con., 500 Maj*. 
Wentworth—Wilson, Con.
Victoria and Haliburton—Sam Hughes, 

Con.
Kingston—Nickle, Con., 350 Maj.
East Hamilton—Barker, Con., 1,500 Maj. 
West Hamilton—Stewart, Con., 2,000 

Maj.
South Ontario—Smith, Con.
South Renfrew—Low, Lib.
North Bruce—Clarke, Con.
East Hastings—Northrup, Con.
East Algoma—Smyth, Con. 
Northumberland West—Munson, Con. 
Russell—Murphy, Hon. Charles, Lib., 

574 majority.
Kent East—Gordon. Lib.
Kent West—McCuaig, Lib.
South Huron—Morner, Con., 300 maj. 
South Bruce—Donnelly, Con., 105.
North Ontario—Sharpe, Con.
South Perth—Steele, Con, 700.
North Simcoe—Curry, (’on., 195.
South Essex—Clarke, Lib., 175.
South Grey—Ball, Con., 33.
Parry Sound—Arthurs, Con.
West Huron—Lewie, Con.
South York—Maclean. Con., large maj. 
Leeds—Taylor. Con.. 1,033.
Dundas—Broder, Con., 575.
Carleton—Kidd. Con., 550.
East Simcoe—Bennett. Con., 300.
West Peterboro—Burnham, Con.. 83. 
Broekville—Webster, Con., 125 maj. over 

Hon. George Graham.
Lennox—Paul, Con.
North Middlesex—Elliot, Con.
North Waterloo—Weichel. C'on., elected, 

defeating Hon. W. L. MacKenzie King. 
Hastings West—Porter, Con.
North Essex—Wilcox, Con., 250.
Simcoe South—Lennox, Con., 1,164. 
North Grey—Middlebro, Con.
Lambton West—Pardee, Lib., 250. 
Muskoka—Wright, Con.
South Wellington—Guthrie, Lib., 619. 
Lambton East—Armstrong, Con., 500. 
Durham—Thornton, (Jon.
South Oxford—Schell, Lib., 101.

IT WILL CURETotals.......................

In New Brunswick
132

D.an: ■
In New Brunswick the Conservatives 

nade a gain of three seats, namely in Kent,
' iKTCharlotte and Kings-Albert, where the 
majority was registered for Mr. Robidoux, 
Mr. Harit, and Mr. Fowler respectively. 
The other two Conservatives were re-elect
'd, Mr. Crocket and Dr. Daniel. The fol- 
>wing is the standing of New Brunswick: 
St. John City and County, Dr. J. Wz 

)aniel (Con.)
St. John City, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, (Lib.) 
Charlotte, T. A. Hartt (Con.) 
Kings-Albert, G. W. Fowler (Con.) 
Queens-Sunbury, H. H. McLean (Lib.) 
Westmorland. H. R. Emmerson (Lib.) 
Kent, F. J. Robideaux (Con.) 
Northumberland. W. S. Loggie (Lib.) 
Gloucester, O. Turgeon, (Lib.) 
Yictoria-Madawaska, P. Michaud (Lib.)
( arleton, F. B. Carvell (Lib.)
York, O. S. Crocket (Con.)
Restigouche, Janies Reid (Lib.)
Liberals, 8; Conservatives. 5.
Inf view or the general landslide through- 
ut the dominion, and the fact that seven 
abinet ministers suffered defeat the win
ing of St. John city by Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ly and his carrying with him seven other 
fiberal members in New Brunswick stand 
ut in contrast.
Col. McLean- had a majority of 93 in 
'ueens-Sunbury, the former county giving 
im a lead of 179, while Sunbury defeated 
im by 86. Mr. Carvell’s majority in Car
ton was only seventeen over B. F. Smith, 
fter he was declared elected bonfires were 
zhted in different places about Wood- 

ii ock and Mr. Carvell was escorted to his

! Registered Ni 
None

AMUSEMENTS IN ST. JOHN;
WHAT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFER Without It.THE DOE SHOW jf

i UNIQUE. I
The entry list for the dog show which 

will open on September 26, is the largest 
ever received in the maritime provinces, 
and the quality of the exhibits is declared 
much superior to that in any former show. 
The largest number of entries came in 
pointers, setters, spaniels, collies and fox 
terriers. Other breeds are also well re
presented. and the doors of Queens Rink 
on Tuesday next will be opened upon the 
best dog show ever held in the maritime 
provinces. The judges will arrive on Tues
day morning, and will commence their 
labors at 2 p. m.

The election is over, and some are made 
happy and some sad by the result, so the 
Unique management have put forth a 
special effort to have a good lively pro
gramme for the week end. A very unique 
comedjr, Loue in a Tepee, is guaranteed to 
be a corking good comedy. A Battle of 
Wills is a most interesting love story, and 
The Two Shepherds, by Gaumont, is par
ticularly worthy of mention as an ideal 
problem filay. Last, but by no means 
least interesting, is a Solar comedy, The 
Double Elopement, and the management 
say that if you don’t laugh at this, you 
must have been hit pretty hard by the 
election.

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd•)

ST. JOHN, N. B. 1

AMUSEMENTS

AFTER THE BATTLE-REST BODY AND MIND WITH US!
THE STAB.

In the Star Theatre in the North End 
last night, from 6 o’clock until 10 o’clock 
a continuous programme of pictures and 
songs was given as well as the anounce- 
ments of the election 
came in and were am.^jneed great excite
ment prevailed until the programme again 
started and kept minds easy until the next 
batch of returns were announced, 
was the nature of things with a crowded 
house at the Star Theatre last night. To
night and tomorrow night, with Saturday 
matinee, another big list of features in 
the picture line is anounced in their ad
vertisement of tonight Miss Fremando, the 
littla “Spanish Song Bird,” will have a 
new song, and at the Saturday matinee 
will sing a pretty illustrated number for 
the children.

Listless, Backward Children
Made Bright aid Active 

by Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pilis

ma* Ma/■ Florence Lawrence and Arthur Johneton inNICKEL “THROUGH JEALOUS EYES” s J

As the returns Evcellent Travel PicturePathe Story of Heart Interest
“AN UNEXPECTED GIFT”NOVA SCOTIA •—* vÇv‘ Many a growing 

boy or girl is set 
VV down as constitu
te tionally slow, stupid 

or lazy when it is 
really a question of 

Sat inactive bowels, 
iff lazy liver or sluggish 
ij kidneys.

The growing 
r child, with a hearty 

appetite, certainly 
| cannot long remain
I heathy and bright
f if tie sewers of the 

boda.t the bowçls 
W andAge kidnaps,
' roe cfllked un#vith 

/fopAtie^ that 
thrown

1
IN CAMBODIA 1

ThisHalifax—Borden., Con.. 7,175; Blackadar, 
Lib., 7,071; McLean, Lib., 7,150; Crosby, 
Con., 6,091.

Kings County—Foster, Con., elected by 
227 Maj. over Sir Fred Borden.

Queens-Shelburne—F. B. McCurdy, Con., 
elected by 128 over Hon. W. S. Fielding. 

Cabe Breton,North—McKenzie, Lib., 600. 
Antigonish—Chisholm, Lib.. 1,276. 
Yarmouth—Law, Lib.. 1,202.
Colchester—Stanfield, Con., 900. 
Lunenburg—Stewart. Con., 300. 
Annapolis—Pickup, Lit).
Hants—Treinain, Con.
Richmond—Kyle. Lib., 300.
Dayton—Campbell. Con.
Inverness—Chisholm, Lib, 796. 
Cumberland—Rhodes. Con.
Pictou—Macdonald, Lib.. 238.
Cape Breton, South—Caroll, Lib.
Digby—Jameson, Con.. 272.
McLeod—Warnock, Lib.. 443.
Red Deer—Dr. Clarke, Lib.

lorae by a big procession.
Mr. Loggie in Northumberland had an 

•iisy victory over Donald Morrison, his 
najority being 327. twice as much as it 
was in 1904. Mr. Todd lost in Charlotte,

Pius

9t TRULY A 
SCREAMHIS VERY FIRST TRIPEdison’s Story of a M 

Young Traveller

MADAME FURLONG-SCHMIDT IMR. GEORGE MOON
Pictorial Ballads

to Mr. Hartt's majority of 205. 
Michaud in Victoria-Madawaska, and O. S. 
' rocket in York had the two largest raa- 

rities in the province, the former's be
ing 1,662, and the latter’s, 1,543.

Corrected returns received this morning 
show that Mr. Emmerson had a hard fight 
in Westmorland, winning by only sixty-one 
votes, while Dr. McAlister went down to 
lefeat before G. W. Fowler. The final 

Mgures of the majority there have not been 
vet received. Mr. Turgeon in Gloucester 
had a good majority, the figure this morn
ing not known, ami Mr. Reid in Resti
gouche was given 355 over Montgomery.

“ Love Me If I Live or Die ”

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY - INDIAN DRAMAS
THE LYRIC. ;m)The Pane Azard Trio, now playing at 

the Lyric is announced as the best act 
of its kind ever given here. The troupe 
consists of two young men and a girl, 
and all are masters of agility, strength 
and gracefulness. Some of the feats are 
almost startling. Among several are some 
particularly worthy of mention. One of 
the men lies on his back, while the other 
makes a running dive, both catching at 
arms length and remaining in that posi
tion until the lower man arises to his feet 
with Ins partner still held in that upside- 
down position. The young lady in one 
trick acts as a sort of pedestal for the 
two men, supporting herself by hands and 
feet in a backward position. She holds 
the two men while they do work that 
would be considered difficult if performed 
upon the ground. The management strong
ly advise their patrons to see this unusual 
act.

:
FrL and Sat. »Mon.

Tues.
Wed.

f PAUL< y
(

AZARDIf* /fee## Wit* \
—Scolding. •hOTd

eff promptly. 
ylcxjM, dragging j 
modral or physical 

effort show plainly th^^he child needs
Dr. Morse’s Indian

THE MUSICALIn SL John
The Queen's Rink last night was the 

centre of attraction for the Liberals of 
the city, who gathered to hear the returns 
read by F. J. G. Knowlton, although the 
cheer# were not so frequent as had been 
expected.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Col. McLean. Mr. 
LoAvell with other prominent Liberals and 
party workers were on the platform, and 

-ere given a warm reception. Mr. Lowell 
nanked the electors fur their confidence 

-n him, saying he was more than pleased 
with the large vote which had been polled 
in his favor, even though he had not won. 
lie had nothing to say against his oppon
ent. Dr. Daniel.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley was given an ovation 
ns lie rose to speak. He heartily thanked 
lie people for their support, and said 
hat while the victory seemed with the 

«Conservatives it was in reality with the 
Conservatives and Nationalists, and the 
'atter party would have much to say in 
he administration of affairs. Dr. Pugsley 
toped that his successor in parliament 
vould cçhtinue the works at the port here 
. hich he had started. He had always felt 
hat the best was none too good for bd. 
fohn. Never in Canada's history, lie said, 
vas there so much trust money and mil- 
ionaire capital used as in this election. He 
included with an expression of warm 
hanks for his election.

The muddy 
limbs and dislike HAWAIIANTRIOP, E, ISLAND t Pill» to »tir Hear Good Music From All Kinds 

of Funny Instruments
“THE HOOLA-HOOLA

HAWAIIAN DANCER”

A Novelty Hand-to-Hand 
Balance Act of Two Men 
and a Woman.

The most remarkable feature of its 
kind we have ever shown.

up the liver and kidiwps and regulate the 
bowels. Dr. Morsjs Indian Root Pilli 
do this most effectively, cleansing the 
whole system, purifying the blood, aiding 
the digestion and giving plenty of life 
and activity. As upon the education 
obtained may depend the success in life 
of your hvy or girl—sec to it that the 
general health of the child is such that 
study is pleasure and not a hardship.

Made from roots and herbs by W. H. 
Comstock Co., Ltd., at Broekville, and 
•old by all dealers at i $c. a box.

Kings—Hughes. Lib. 
l’rince—Rk-liards, Lib.
Gueena—McLean and Nicholson, Cons., 

majority about 300. SEE i
1

QUEBEC THE GEM.

The week end programme of the Gem 
Theatre promises to be interesting and 
attractive. Its chief pictorial feature is 
a strong drama of the western plains deal
ing with Redskin life, and the conflicting 
influence of the whites on the early inhab
itants of this continent. It is a story en
acted in drama by the £elig Co., with 
splendid effect, and entitled “The Regen
eration of the Apache Kid. ’ The Edison 
Co. furnished the comedy part of the pro
gramme in “The Adventures of Baby, a 

the dilemma of a

Puntiac—Branbezon, Con., 743.
Levis—Boutin, Lib.. 800.
RouVilIe—Hon. R. Lemieux, Lib., 265. 
Xieolet—Lamarche, Con.
St. Johns-Iberville— Demers, Lib., 1,838. 
L’lslet—Paquette. C'on.,
Druminondville—Brouillard, Lib., 319. 
Chaplain—Blondin, Nat., 409 
Chateaugay—Brown, Lib.
Yamaska—Mondon. Con.
Soulanges—Sir Wilfrid l^mrier, Lib. 
Montmagny —Lesperanis, Con., 251. 
Megantic—Pacaud, Lib., 400. 
Dorchester—Sevegny, Con., 500. 
Bellechasse—Talbot, Lib.
Richelieu—Cardin, Lib., 537.
Charvoix—Forget, Con., 600.
St. Hyacinthe—Gauthier, Lib., 182.
St. Anstead—Lovell, Lib., 143. 
Napierville—Lanctot, Lib.. 152. 
Maissonncuve—Verville. Lai)., 2,000. 
Port Neuf—Delisle. Lib., 750. 
Temiscouata—G'uaview, Lib.. 400. 
Maskinonge—Bellemare, Con.. Ill maj. 
Terrebonne—Nantel, Con., 200.

440. 5

Brandon—Aikens. Con., 400. 
Lisgnr—Sharpe. Con. 
Marquette—Roche, Con. 
.Sonris—Schaffncr, Con. 
Selkirk—Bradbury, Con., 300. 
Macdonald—Staples, Con. 
Winnipeg—Ilaggart, Con.

farcical account of 
bachelor “who liâtes babies,” when one 
happer# to lie left under his charge in n 
railroad station. The situations are de
clared extremely tunny. A strong Russian 
drama is portrayed by the A itagraph Co. 
in “The Relief of Justig,” a story of in
trigue and romance, of an appealing na
ture, Jack Morrissey sings with orches
tra accompaniment “Some of Those Days.” 
Tomorrow afternoon a souvenir matinee ij 
announced for the school children. M

Selig Prairie Drama
i

u

Apache's
Regeneration"

More than two thousand Conservatives 
ratliered in St. Andrew's rink to hear ihe 
lews of the fight, which was highly pleas- 
ng to them. .1. B. M. Baxter made the 
innouncement of the returns as they were 
eceived. and brief speeches expressive of

Regina—Martin, Lib., 419 Maj. 
Saekatoon—McLean, Con., 200. 
Mooscjaw—Knowles, Lib., 322. 
Humboldt—Dr. Neely. Lib., 300. 
Saltcoats—MaeXutt, Lib.. 200. 
MacKenzie—Cash, Lilp, 159. 
Prince Albert—MacKay, Con. 
tiattlcford—Champaigne, Lib.

Lenora Colliiy
Now Located At /

9 Germain Str^t
Cure»r “STAR”S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STREET I

l all skin and scalp trouble# pimples, 
warts, moles, blackheads#tc. An
emia of the scalp, dampiff, oily or 
itching scalp etc., all 
bunions, corns, ingrov 
ing and itching feet cJired by latest 
European painless nelthods without 
the use of any h#rmful drugs or 
prearation. SÉieitific Sweedish 
massage positively cures headaches, 

rheumatism, anemia. 
She also teaches

ALBERTAIs Offering Special Values In
Men’s Suits and Pants

Former prices on Men's Suits were $10 $11.50 and $14, to 
-lear at $5.98, $7.48 and $9.98. Men’s Pants, worth up to $3.50, 
starting from 98c. to $198. Also some broken sizes in Men’s, 
women’s and Child’s Boots, which we 
have an opportunity to buy them again for such low prices.

Come and get a.bargain. Once secured an article in this 
store a steady customer for ever.

r ''*■>---------------------------

I A LARGE VARIETY 
PROGRAMME 

FOR YOUNG AND OLD
1
!

ot troubles, 
nails, bum-

Strathcona—Douglas, Lib., 300.
Medicine Hat—Buchanan, Lib., 200. 
Calgary—Bennett, Con.
Edmonton—Hon. Frank Oliver, Lib., 800. Friday and Saturday 

Saturday Matinee.
you will never BRITISH COLUMBIAare sure

NOT POLITE
The family had never been in the habit 

of saying grace, but when the minister 
took tea with them they thought it prop
er to bend their heads over their plates 
devoutly.

All would have gone well if the young 
hopeful had not piped up:

“It ain't polite to smell yer meat!” — 
From the Philadelphia Times.

INFORMATION.
(Washington Star.)

“Where does this train stop next?” ask
ed the nervous traveller on an uncertain 
railway.

“Well, boss,” replied the porter, “dar's 
three washouts an’ some bad track right 
along here an ’she’s liable to stop mos’ 
any place mos’ any minute.”

Kootenay—Goodeve, Con., 450. 
Westminster—Taylor, Con.
Vancouver—Stephens, C'on., 3,000. 
Yale-Caribou—Burrill, Con.
Nanaimo—Sheppard, Con., 709.
New Westminster—Taylor, Con., 1,650.

nervousness, 
weakness etc. 
people how to regain and keep 
good health by home exercise. Calls 
<n*.wered promptly. Prices Reason
able. Telephone, main 804. No. 
9 Germain St., upstairs. LENORA

f

S. JACOBSON, 32 MILL STET By the aid of the teacher the child of 
u the present is trained into the man of 

W the future COLLINS.

-\ ■i

L

Edison’s Bachelor—Life Comedy

“A BABY'S ADVENTURES”
JacK Morrisey 

ORCHESTRA
SOUVENIRS
SATURDAY

Strong Russian Drama

“THE BELL OF JUsTIG”

Mary’s Strategem” ("Western Drama)
Subduing Mrs. Magg” (Vitagraph Comedy)

The Power and the Glory”
(Pathe Colored Drama) 

Hawkins and His Dogs” (Vaudeville Act) 
Miss Fremando will have new song and a pret

ty illustrated number for the children at 
Saturday’s matinee.

Comedy of Indian LifeAVERY “LOVE IN A TEPEE
or,The Miscarried Abduction’

THE BATTLE OF WILLS The Double Elopement
Screaming Comedy.A Most Interesting Drama.

THETWOSHEPHERDS RALPH FISCHER
DRAMA TENOR

finUBEB

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWSThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
Coats, Skirts and Blouse Waists in the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. HOW ABOUT YOUR

CHARTERED.
Schooner Wanola lias been fixed to load 

at Hantsport for New York. She is now 
on her way from New York with coal.

MAJORITY 411.
A despatch from Northumberland says 

Loggie is elected by 411. The vote was 
Loggie 3,009, Morrison, 2,598.

POLKE REPORT
Leo. Smith has been reported b^ the 

police for acting disorderly in Charlotte 
street on Wednesday night.

62ND FUSILIERS,
All members of B. Co., who have not 

returned uniforms will meet tonight at 
! the drill hall. All uniforms must be re- 
I turned before receiving pay.

PARADE TO CHURCH.
No. 5 Battery 3rd N. B. Heavy Brig

ade will assemble at their armory, West 
Side, on Sunday morning, Sept. 24, at 9.45

■ sharp, for the purpose of parading for di
vine service to St. Jude’s church. Helmets 
will be worn. Members of other batteries 
are invited. J. T. McGowan, Capt.

CATHEDRAL INSURANCE.
The dispute in the matter of the insur

ance on Christ church cathedral, Freder
icton. as to whether the bells were to be

■ considered part of the furnishings or build- 
i ing, is still in abeyance. The arbitrator,
| the chief justice, has not as yet dealt with 
I it, as he is waiting for the lawyers for
both sides to get together.

F all ClothingA BARGAIN IN
Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas

h
1mWe have now on display swell new lines of SUITS, OVER

COATS and RAINCOATS, that we consider the best values on 
file market.

i
Money That Was to Be Spent in 

Factories and Plants Here if 
Reciprocity Carried, Now Stays 
in States

Our clothes for this season are made up from very 
smart models for men and young men, who appreciate new patterns, 
cl-ever styles and above all, perfect fit. Our Suits and Overcoats 
very swell, they’re a little different to the. ordinary kind, but they 
don't cost any more.

We have just received about one hund
red Ladies’ Rain Umbrellas which we 
secured much below the regular price, and 
if you are one of the hundred fortunate 
ones that secure one, you will get a bar
gain indeed.

are
&;

i
Boston, Sept. 22—(Special)—News of the 

defeat of thè Laurier Government came as 
a great relief to the Gloucester fishing 
sel owners. Although the enactment of 
the reciprocity pa<c-t would have spelled 
“doom” in capital letters to Gloucester’s 
extensive fish industry in the opinion of 
most men connected with the fisheries, 
they had expected a victory for the gov
ernment. party in Canada.

To so great an extent was this their be
lief that thousands of dollars have already 
been expended either in actual purchase 
for new plants in the maritime provinces 
or in the binding of options for such lands; 
for most of the big handlers of fish 
agreed that if the reciprocity measure be
came a treaty approved by both countries, 
their business would be a complete failure 
and success was possible only by removing 
to Canada.

On many sides there were heard expres
sions as to plans for putting money into 
extensions and improvements in Glouces
ter’s fisheries and outfits which it had been 
planned to expend on new plants in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick. Defeat of re
ciprocity was received with great regret 
by the bulk of Canadians in New England.

>MEN’S NEW FALL SUITS, ■$5.00 to $20.00
MEN’S NEW FALL OVERCOATS...............  7.50 to 20.00
MEN S NEW FALL RAINCOATS,

i
r
■ |7.50 to 15.09

a : >■

Ladies’ Strong Rain Umbrellas,f 11

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.U

Gloria Silk Top, 23 inch Paragon frames, 
Steel rods, Patent bulb runners, Fancy 
horn, Silver, and stylish mission wood 
handles, Your choice of the one hundred
at 99 Cents Each.

I199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block

f Glenwood Ranges
DOWLING BROTHERS !Make Cooking Easy. ■

(t IF YOU are in need of a range this fall, it will certainly pay 
you to call and inspect our line of GLENWOOD RANGES before 
purchasing’.

We can supply you with a Ci LEX WOOD RANGE fitted to bum 
wood or coal, with tea shelf, mantle shelf, hot closet, and with a 
large copper reservoir, which holds several gallons of water. This 
always found to be a great convenience, especially in country places * 
where people do not have a water supply. For burning wood the 

B Glenwood has a large fire box taking a stick 24 inches in length.
In St. John alone we have over 2,700 in use daily which is good 

™ evidence of what the people think of the GLENWOOD.
Every range we sell is guaranteed to give "satisfaction, and they 

are all made in St. John, where repairs are always on hand 
Write or call for our 1911 GLENWOOD catalogue.

95 and lOl King Street A Fighting Case—Working on 
Sunday Charged in Another

■

BOTH SIDES CLAIM 
THE CARLETON SEAT

George Alberts, colored, and William 
Reardon, both arrested on drunkenness 
charge yesterday, were before Judge 
Ritchie in the police court this morning 
and were remanded to jail until enquiries 
can be made as to where they procured 
the liquor.

Thomas McCann and William Ramsey, 
charged with assaulting James Haney on 

! Sept. 2, pleaded not guilty to the charge. 
Haney swore that he got into a fight with 
McCann and that Ramsey held his hands 
while McCann punched him. Mrs. McCann 
told of seeing the fight and said that 
Haney was partly responsible for it. The 
two prisoners took the stand and denied 
the charge. The case was adjourned until 
tomorrow morning at 9.30 o’clock. Haney 
was allowed out on a $20 deposit.

Alexander Diggs, reported by the I. C.
. R. police for driving across the tracks in 
i front of the I. C. R. depot in Mill street, 
when told not to do so, was fined $20.

The case against S. H. Seely, charged 
with blocking the traffic in Mill street on 
Wednesday last, and refusing to move his 
team when ordered to do so by the police, 
was adjourned until tomorrow morning in 
order that some witnesses may be secured.

Eric Wilbur and Louis Harowitcb, 
charged with working in a factory in Dock 
street on Sunday rooming, Sept. 10, plead
ed guilty to the charge. Samuel K. Co
hen. the proprietor of the factory, was al
so in court. He said that he had been 
out of town and did not know that the 

| men were working. Both the defendants 
I said that they were getting out a rush 
| order and worked only about two hours. 
The case was adjourned until tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store's Pleasure

DYREMAN’S

A Sale of Black Silks Liberals Say 15 for Carvell ; Con
servatives Seven for Smith

J

155 Union Street.
St. John, N. B.McLean, Holt & Go,,»At Most Attractive Prices.> J

M<LEAN HOLT Jr C?
Woodstock, Sept. 22—Liberals claim 

fifteen majority and Conservatives seven 
for their man. It is impossible to decide 
it until declaration day.

Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 22—The Liber
als put up a great fight, having to contend 
with the C. 1\ R. influence and a big cam
paign fund.

Fredericton, N, B., Sept. 22—Crocket’s 
majority in York will exceed 1,600. lie 
carried every parish and every poll except 
Fredericton No. 2, his home district, and 
Cork and Brock way. His forces were re
markably well organized, and were well 
heeled with the sinews of war. By vigor
ously waving the old flag they were able 
to stampede many voters in the rural dis
tricts against reciprocity. Dr. Atherton 
put up a manly fight against tremendous 
odds, and has earned the gratitude of the 
Liberal party.

Black Pailette Silk, a nice fine quality pure silk, worth 
80 cents, Sale price 56 cents a yard.

Black Taffeta Silk, regular price 75 cents, Sale .price 
45 cents . An excellent soft fine lustrous silk, suitable for 
waists or dresses.

Black Peau de Soie, regular 75 cent quality, Sale price 
50 cents. As there is only a limited quantity of each of these 
lines, you will have to respond promptly to share in the bar
gain.

Sept 22, 1911

THIS IS UNDERWEAR TIME
«9

If f*
r .

Cool nights and mornings, warm at noon-Ume. That’s 
the weather programe now, with occasional raw days thrown 
in to câtch the unwary.

Only one way to guard yourself against colds and at
tendant ills and that is to be Clothed properly. We’ve got 
the proper Underwear In the proper weights and properly 
priced.
Merino Shirts and Drawers, guaranteed unshrinkable,

50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment 
Natural Wool Underwear, our own special “Oakley” 

brand,
Dr. Jaeger Natural Wool Underwear 
‘Î Wolsey ” Natural Wool Underwear,
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear,
Linen Mesh Underwear, “Whitestoke” brand,
All-wool Combination Underwear,

m A Great Handkerchief Sale. We have come into pos
session of a very large quantity of handkerchiefs which 
purpose selling at less than half their usual price. These 
are just two kinds.

One lot consists of Pure Linen, Crossbarred, Irish made 
Handkerchiefs, which we are going to sell at the extraor
dinary price of 4 for 25 cents.

The other number is a Mexican Drawn Work Cambric 
Handkerchief of a nice fine quality, would sell ordinarily 
from 15 to 18 cents, Sale price 4 for 25 cents-.

77we

i
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■ M\Jubilant Conservatives Serenade Liberals
St. Andrews, ÿ. B., Sept. 22—Sorrow 

in the Liberal caiinp and jubilation among 
the followers of, Mr. Borden are the chief 
features of the My after the defeat. The 
result was a surprise to both parties, al
most as great a surprise as the provincial 
landslide. Last night the victorious Con
servatives serenaded prominent Liberals 
at their homes/ the town band being em
ployed for the purpose. The serenade was 
received good naturedly. Mr. Hart has re
ceived many congratulations upon his vic
tory.

Chatham, X. B.. Sept. 22—Liberals are 
jubilant over Loggie's victory, temporized 
by the disquieting reports which came from 
other centres, a great crowd gathered at 
the telegraph and telephone booths until 
nearly 2 a.m., to learn all particulars. Mr. 
Loggie is being warmly congratulated on 
his fine victor)-, and he did a little better 
than even his warmest supporters expect
ed. Chatham's fine majority of 327, was a 
fine testimonial of their faith in him.

DEATH OF JAMES BRYSONF. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. $ 1.00 per garment
Former St. John Man Had Long Been 

a Resident of New York $1.50, 2.00 per garment 
$1.50; 2.00, 2.50 per garment 

$ 1.00, 1.25 per garment 
$2.00 per garment 

$ 1.50 to 4.25 per Suit

50 Charlotte Street
Sad news comes over the wires to Dan- 

‘ iel Bryson of Waterloo street—the death 
! of his brother James in New York last 

night. He had not been in good health 
for some time, and word which came a 
few nights ago caused grave fear for the 
outcome of his illness.

Mr. Bryson was born in St. John some 
; seventy years ago. He learned the dry 
goods business in the employ of the well- 
remembered firm of Doherty and McTav- 
ish, and about forty-five years ago remov
ed to New York, where he rose to be one 

I of the principal men in the large house of 
j Taft, Weller & Co. He married in the 
States and is survived by his wife, two 

I sons—George and William, in New Y'ork— 
j and one daughter also in the American 
metropolis. There are also a brother and 
sister—Daniel and Miss Mary A. Bryson 
in St. John—and a brother, William, in 

1 New York.
j Mr. Bryson never lost touch with his old 
home and his friends of younger days. He 
made frequent visits to St. John and ac
quaintances were always happily renewed. 
Many here will regret to hear of his death. 
The funeral will be held in New York.

While You Think of it

Have Your Furs 
Renovated Now

{ GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINJEWISH NEW YEAR1

;

While they can receive immediate attention, in
stead of waitingitill snow flies and everybody wants 
the work done “at once;” which at such a time is 
out of the question.

Onr facilities for the care, treatment and manu
facture of Furs are unexcelled—Let us attend to 
yours.

Two Days Celebration Ushered in 
With Sunset Today—Feast of 
Rosh Hashono

IMPORTANTI Hearty congratulations for a Happy New 
Year are being bestowed upon each other 
today by the Hebrews throughout the 
world, and in St. John, for with the sun
set will be ushered in the Jewish feast 
of Rosh Hashono, the celebrations of 
which will last during two days. During 
these two days’ work is prohibited among 
the Jewish people and the great feast is 
observed with solemnity. This evening at 
7 o’clock the services will begin in the 
Haxen Avenue Synagogue, when Rabbi 
Remard L. Amdur will deliver a sermon ; 
on “The Holy Temple of Character.”

The festivities in connection with this 
day have no bearings on historical events, 
yet a singularity and inherent distinction 
of its own is implied. The event is solemn
ly observed, and .it carried with it much 
important aspects, being a period for ser
ious meditation, a time when all accounts 
and transactions must be carefully inquir
ed into, when a meditative glance must ! 
be made into the past as well as the fu-j 
ture. The Hebrew people are held ac
countable at this time for all transactions | 
of life, and must compute their spiritual 
accounts of the past, and reckon on the 
balance. If there arc any short-comings to 
adjust in the future, if the past must be 
undone, these essentials have to be con
sidered, and every effort must be made to 
elevate the state of their fellow men.

The observance of Rosh Hashono is bas
ed upon Lev. 23-24. in which it is com
manded of the Israelites “In the seventh 
month (Tisbri), on the first of the month 
shall you have a Sabbath, a memorial day, j 
a holy convocation*’ In this the Jews! 
throughout the world are thus commanded 
to observe the feast of New Year’s, and 
because of this, felicitations in honor of 
the event were extended to each other 
today

V

J.L. ThorneSCo., Sportsmen, Lumbermen, Teamsters 
and all Outdoor Workmen!

We Have Secured From the
HUDSON BAY COMPANY

Hatters and Farriers 
55 Charlotte Street. 

’Phone Main 753. A V
i «1 V V

THE CITY ELECTION
W » .. -Absolutely correct figures could not be 

had this morning and will noUbe avail
able till declaration tomorrow. As near 
as could be checked up the results here 
were : —

«►5

100 SAMPLE COATS'AIN'T JOHN CITY.
(Lib) (Con.) 

Pugsley Powell 
. 277 181 We offer them at Cost Prices

Leather, Corduroy, Duck, Canvas, Eatough, 
Mackinan and Sheep lined coats in great 

variety—no two coats alike

F- 1 Wards
Kings......................
Wellington .. 
Prince .. .. ....
Queens .................
Dukes.....................
Sydney.................
Guys.........................
Brooks .................
Lome......................
Lansdowne .. ..
Duffer in................
Victoria................
Stanley.................
Non-Resident .. .

o / ej411455 k
456577
3.58362

338
288
176
159
408

. .. 437 i
464
299

C. B. PIDGEON,cBrr7â5.’si"«7d111
75

Totals 4.356 4,296

SAINT JpHX i IT Y AND COUNTY.
(Lib) (Con.) 
Lowell Daniel YOUR FURS FOR COLD WEATHERWards and Parishes

King*............................
Wellington.....................
Prince.................................
Queens.............................
Dukes................................
Sydney .............................

| Brooks............................ ....

| Lansdowne.....................
i Duffer in...........................
; Victoria........................ .
I Stanley.................... ...... .
Simonds, No. 1.............

j Simonds No. 2..............
j Simonds No. 3..............
| St. Martins.......................
j Lancaster No. 1 .. ..
J Lancaster No. 2 .. .. . 
j Musquash No. I ..
( Musquash No. 2..............
Non-Resident.....................

272
443

185
431

596 466 Your Furs should be bought dirent from the manufacturer for many reasons, one in particular 
is this, that lie buys the raw skins lias them dressed and made up into the very latest styles and can 
fully guarantee that you get >vhat you pay for, and in buying from us you buy from a firm with over 
fifty years’ experience in manufacturing furs and we guarantee all we make.

We have a splendid stock of coats, stoles, ties, muffs, etc., in the new styles for the coining sea- 
and will welcome your inspection.

COATS IN

i 338 385 THIS EVENING325 331
.. 278 210

î
173 367
155 208 Madame X at the Opera House.

Motion pictures, orchestra and singing 
at the Nickel.

Motion pictures and vaudeville a- the 
Lyric.

Pictures, orchestra and singing at the 
Gem.

Moving pictures and singing .u the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the fSa*.

. .. 397 
. .. 433

445
445 son

445 432
.. 28c 394

Baltic or Hudson Seal, 50 iuehes long
Muskrat....................................................
Brown Pony.............................................
Black Pony.............................................
I’ereirm T.nmli .............................

$165.00 to $225.00 
.00 to 225.00 
.00 to 125.00 

75.00 to 125.00 
150.00 to 325.00

K 122
73 58

.. 162 125
85 77

. 212 

. 5)7 

. 5.1

197
442

i
LOYAL TEMPERANCE LEGION.

Pioneer Loyal Temperance Legion will 
meet in Temple of Honor Hall, at 3 p. m. 
on Saturday, Sept.- ,23. A cordial invita
tion is extended to the bova and girl* to 
join tJi* re»L” '

«! With Other Kinds At Different Prices62 63
19 35

D. «lagee’s Sons, Ltd* « Manufacturing 
•9 Furriers 63 King Stre<ToLilL 5.448 5.476
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SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS’SHOES
feome dealers think anything in the way of shoes will do for the boy, and 

some parents seem to agree with the dealer. The boy doesn’t, however, and 
we side with the boy, and make his shoes as well as his father’s, but 
charge a great deal less for them.

LITTLE GENTS SHOES, made like papa’s, with heels and lacing 
hooka, Vi ci Kid, Calf and Enamel Leathers, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

YOUTHS SHOES, duplicates in, lasts and shapes of the most popular 
men’s shoe styles of the day, in all leathers, $1.40 to $1.75.

BOY'S’ SHOES, all good leathers. $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. All. sizes and 
shapes. Don’t turn the boy down with poor shoes—bring him here.

D. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE ST.
The Home of Good Shoes. ’Phone 1802-11. Repairing First Work

35 and 40 Cent 25 Cts.Bobbinette Curtaining

A special quality lot of Bobbinette 
Curtaining, 42 inches wide. Bordered 
with row of insertion and deep frill of 
net and lace. Very sightly goods, to 
cost in the regular way up to 40 cents 
a yard. Your choice for 25 Cts. a Yd.

S. W. McMACKIN - - - - 335 Main Street
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